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parties. Every Sunday- regularly he !very pleasantly- and wondering whether black concave— lay back and indulged she said, “ Poor man, I see that your mnch that he prolonged his search for it loving smile—all these he could behold,
while the faces of friends of his child
came to the Three Rivers, and every !or no our joke would turn out success- in melancholy thought.
brain has been overtaxed.
I was and finding that it improved as he went hood’s
and manhood’s days came crowd
Homeward bound, at last 1 And can afraid of this. Your mind is disorder onward, he was induced to go further ing around him. Neglected opportuni
than
he
had
intended
on
llis
first
starting,
it be possible that I am coming home ed, poor fellow ! You must go to bed
ties
pressed
like furies upon his heart,
almost unawares he found himself in
only to die? W ell, Winlej- churchyard immediately. You must keep quiet or aand
dense jungle, consisting of boree-bushes and lashed him with their scorpion-like
is a sweet and peaceful spot. Perhaps you will go mad altogether!” And the and other wild and stunted trees and stripes, until he groaned in anguish of
it is well. I would rather be buried lady wept afresh. Nevertheless, her brushwood. One boree-bush in particu spirit. Then, floating on the breeze,
where the fragrance of the violets that husband was not “ mad” and he icas at lar attracted his attention, being loaded came a text of Scripture he had often
purple Mcdliam Park shalt be wafted that moment an elected archbishop, witn a fine description of fruit. He made heard nnheedingly, “fear not, I will help
thee,” which inspired him with fresh
over my lonely grave by the earliest with a splendid income, a vast patron towards it with the intention of filling courage. He lived over again his past
spring winds. I may as well die in the age, and greater in precedence and rank his pockets, and then returning home life, and betore him, as in a panoramic
ward, when, to his utter dismay and as
little village inn. I would not darken than all the ordinary bishops, and near tonishment, he espied a large tiger bask view, were paraded long-forgotten events
Mary’s bright life with the shadow of ly the whole of the nobility! Well, he ing in the sun. He had never before as such things are said to crowd upon, in
death. Perhaps she has married some has a head on his shoulders he can seen a tiger, but from the description a brief moment's space, the mind's eye of
happier man—if so, I will perish as I preach, and speak, and w rite; and better given him of it, he had at onee conjectur drowning persons.
He was awakened from his reverie.—
have lived, and make no sign. Yet I still, “ the root o f the matter” is in him. ed, and rightly, too, that the animal be
Hark! what was that ?—a shout ? No,
would like once more to see her, the His father was once a linen draper in fore him was one. The sight filled him no; ’tis but the mocking echoes of the
withdismay, and fora time he stood irreso
sweet mistress of Medham Park.
Vinalhaven, Cumberland; and his lute, not knowing how to act. Meanwhile chasm. Hark! again he hears the sound.
He roused from his gloomy, half-de- father’s father was probably a Scottish the tiger began to evince signs of waking Voiees are nearing him, he hears his
lirous reverie, at what seemed the echo packman, who had crossed the borders up from a nap, in much the same manner name shouted, and with a despairing ef
o f his own words, from two young men with his stock in trade strapped across as a eat would when disturbed from a fort he shouts in return, “Here, here !”
who were chatting carelessly oil the op his brawny shoulders, and by indefati nap before the kitchen fire. It stretched Iu a few moments anxious faces and peer
ing eyes were looking upon him. T is
posite seat.
gable energy, industry and thrift, lay out its legs, perched up its back, and gave enough, he is safe. It was by the great
‘Medham Park ! It Js the finest old ing the foundation of future prosperity. a yawn, disclosing a most formidable set est mortal effort he kept himself from be
of teeth. John Thorndyke did not
place injthe country, and a very pretty
know whether he stood on his head or coming unconscious. He heard above
A AYiio l e F amily G agged and R ob  heels; but the instinct of self-preservation him the voice of an old comrade—
romance hangs over its beautiful lady.’
‘Hold on, Jack. Hold on, my dear
b e d ,— A desperate garroting case was impelled him to turn and flee, he knew
‘How do you mean?’
‘Did you never hear? Mrs, Medham perpetrated near Lebanon Springs, N. not whither. The noise he made, attracted boy. They have gone for ropes, and
won’t
be long.’
Y., Friday evening last. Mr. A. Clark, the tiger’s attention, and on looking back
was deserted by her husband—’
delay was a disappointment, but
a well-to-do farmer, retired with his John Thorndyke perceh ed it to be in a theThis
N o—never deserted 1’
cheering words which came from
posture, in readiness for a
The words broke almost involuntary family, which consisted of his wife and couchant
above
kept
up his drooping spirits.
spring, preparatory to making a meal off
from the sick man’s lips in a husky- a servant girl. Soon after, Mr. Clark him, one of Her Majesty’s liege subjects.
‘Here’s the rope; make a slip-knot.—
County o f Knox.
Strengthen us, send us thv staff and thy light, ’ 1lie
----alway-s
1--------------1 , - r‘-------------’’
Are
you
able
to put it around your bodv?’
came—later
and
left earlier,
so, hastily telling the old man "
that■ "
it whisper, that was quite inaudible to the heard the noise of footsteps in the hall
As may be readily imagined, tiie sight
One by one.
MIE petition ot JOHN P. ALLEN, Administrator
John Thorndyke shook his head to In
way leading to the parlor. In an in in no way re-assured him, but rather gave
But still, to all outward appearance, he was a trick o f that rascally Englishman speakers.
. on the estate of E. B. BEET, late of New York,
timate
he
was
not strong enough.
in the Countv of Knox, deceased, testate, respectfully Plant thou thy feet beside as we tread,
was as true as ever. The ardor of his and that he would go home at once, he
‘— within an hour of their marriage, stant the. door was forced open b}- three his flight an impetus; and just as he bow
represents, that the personal estate of said deceased
‘Who’ll venture down with the rope?’
One by one;
affection was the sam e; the flame of j rushed out of the front door, hurried in consequence of a strange misunder men, who at once seized Mr. and Mrs. ed his head, as if that could in any wayis not sufficient to pay the just debts and demands On Thee let us lean
‘I
will,
I
will,’
was the ready of some
each
drooping
head,
against said estate by the sum of fifteen hundred dol
love seemed to burn as brightly as ever down to the stable for his horse, stop- standing. It seems that a relative of Clark and the servant girl, tied them have saved him,he was sensible of falling, half dozen brave fellows. The post of
One by one.
lars. The said Administrator therefore requests that
and of his fall being broken by something
he may be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell and Let thy strong arm around us be twined,
it did. But Cynthia Ann thought some- j ped for a moment again in front to say hers was speaking of a money-match both hands and feet, and laid them down or other. He had tumbled over the pre danger and honor, however, was accord
convey so much of the real estate of said deceased, in Saviour, Bedeemer, he thou in full view,
.i,:.
good-by- to old John— who, still unclad, that had recently transpired, in the on the floor. The robbers then pro cipice, and had been caught in his de ed John Thorndyke’s comrade.
thing -.
was wron
cluding the reversion of tile widow’s dower, if neces Smilingly, gladsomely, shall we pass through,
sary, as may be required to satisfy said debts and de
When all was ready, he was lowered
A s a friend of the family, who could j stood at the open door, light in hand, bridegroom’s hearing, and he rashly ceeded to “go through” the house, scent by an overhanging bush, which was,
One bv one.
.
mands, with incidental charges.
’ be trusted, I was frequently let into condoling with him on the sad occur- concluded the terms applied to him. breaking open trunks, bureaus, and luckily for him, strong enough to bear by the means ot a stout rope, which en
JOHN P. ALLEN.
circled his body, and with him he took a
his weight.
every
article
of
furniture
which
they
From
that
moment
to
this
he
has
never
j
many
of
the
girls’
secrets,
and
called
fence,
and
promising
to
deal
with
me
in
^NOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at IlockHe now realized the truth of the old similar rope to put round the body of his
found locked. They- took everything
I upon at times to give some fatherly ad the morning— and then rode oil', Cyn been heard of.’
laud, on the second Tuesday of October, 1806.
w, ‘jumping from the frying pan into | dear comrade. It was an awfully trying
On the petition, aforesaid, Orderc/l, That notice
‘A romance, indeed. And the bride of value in the house, and departed in
vice. More than once my attention had thia Alin’s, ‘Give my love to Susan oil
moment for all when he reached the bush
be given, by publishing a copy of tfliid petition
a wagon. The next morning, when the fire.’ On recovering somewhat from which supported John Thorndyke, and
been called to the delinquencies of this y-our way home, Tom,’ being fired as a what of her.
with this order thereon, three weeks successively
the
stunning effect of his fall, he found
[From ths London Star.]
prior to tin; second Tuesday of November next,
Clark
and
family
were
discovered
by
proceeded
to adjlist the rope round his
‘Remains
a
widowed
bride,
in
truth
truant. In fact, so impressed had I be parting shot to rem ove-any doubt he
himself bruised and bleeding, and hang
in t he Rockland Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rock
C O U R T S H IP I X T H E W EST.
land, that all persons interested may attend .at a
come with the conviction that something might entertain as to the cause of the and indeed, to this very hour, She ' neighbors, the former was nearly at the ing betwixt life and death, expecting each body. Both were in awful peril, and so
Court of Probate, then to be holden in Rockland,
moment that the supporting bush would the spectators thought as the pair were
should be done, that I had quite made rough treatment he had received. I lives alonc^at Medliatn Park, devoted j point of death.
and show cause, if any , why the prayer of said
An Inconsistant Rover Ti
petition should not be granted.
give way and hurl lnm to destruction.— drawn steadily upward. Voices were
up my mind to read the youngster a | was about to set to work to clear away entirely to Lis memory. I f all we hear
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
the
single glance he gave below appalled hushed and breathings suppressed as they
S
agacity
of
the
D
og
.—
A
gentleman
A true copy of petition and order thereon,
In the course o f my wanderings on lecture on the impropriety of his conduct j the obstruction in the room, when I was is true, she must have loved him with a
him, and caused a shiver to run through neared the top. Then came rounds of
o . <j. H a l l , R eg ister.
3vr44
the American continent my lot was cast only I hardly knew what to say or on stopped by old John, who, standing in depth of affection that is as rare as it is of the name of McLaffin, residing in his whole lratne. ( But another, and, if hearty British cheers as strong arms
llockington County, N . II., a few years
Kx<ix col'XTY—in court of Probate,iioM at Hock .for several months in the family o f a what grounds to take him to task. ‘He the centre of the floor, bare-legged and admirable.’
possible, more menacing danger, was at grasped them and they- were safely land
land, on the second Tuesday of Octooer
. . . . .
_ —v
And from that their conversation ago possessed a dog that was very re hand. Above him, on the b.ink of the ed. Poor Thorndyke was insensible.
has got twenty miles to ride to see the short-shifted, proceeded gravely to lec
ELIXI >AA. BREWSTER,widowof JEREMIAII hard-working, honest, shrewd Western
markable
for
his
sagacity.
lie
one
day
■Bless ine!’ was the observation of al
precipice, stood the tigej-, the same which
Mceased,
’r. BREWSTER,
late of Camden, in said County, farmer. Ten years prior to the time young lady,’ I argued to myself, ‘across ture me for thus abusing the laws of strayed off to other topics, and neither
most all present, ‘his hair whs turned
having presented her application lor allow* o f our first meeting, old John Whitmore the prairie, and in spite of wind or hospitality ; but when he learned that I noticed the strange expressions of the 1
*^u;
1 ° S° :llu^ 6 nd a handker- had caused his present mishap. Theglar
ce out of the personal estate of taid deceased.
quite
white.’
i chief which his child had lost in a dis- of the brute’s eyes seemed to transfix him,
JKimuiii), That notice thereof be given, three like a great many others o f his class, weather, and then twenty miles back was but the avenger of his daughter’s- invalid’s white face.
John Thorndyke's hair had indeed turn
iceks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
and sent a thrill of horror into his very
‘Here
we
are
at
Winley,
sir.
A
t
which
tant
liuk!
while
picking
berries.
The
again
in
the
middle
of
the
night,
over
offended
pride,
he
changed
his
tune
al
finding
that
land
was
rapidly
increasing
Rockland, in said <ouiuy. that all persons interested
ed quite white, and so remained until the
dog started off' with his usual alacrity, soul. It seemed irresolute in its move day ot his death. He was placed iu a
»y attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland in value, and that there was but little that wide, dark, open plain, without together, thanked me for my services, hotel shall I leave yon?’
ments, first descending the side of the
sday of November next, and show,
Neither let we be driven up to th e , lHlt in Die course of an hour or two he precipice
doolie and borne gently along, followed
cause if ai .
1
why the prayer of said peti- chance o f his ever being able to start perhaps coming in contact with a sin and only suggested that in future such
a
step
or
so,
and
shrinking
back
tiou should not be granted."
returned without the handkerchief, something as a cat would on feeling tile by nearly the whole of the detachment.—
his sons in life as farmers in his native gle living tiling, unless it may be rous- little affairs should not be done w itk park.’
N. T. TALBOT, Judj
looking crestfallen as though he had wet to its paws. Poor Thorndyke's emo It was some time ere his life was pro
‘The park, sir?’
A true copy,—A tte stO . G. Hall, Registe/. v44 State of Indialta, emigrated to Iowa, ng a prairie chicken or startling a wol£, dirty water, or to the disturbance o f
been eauglit in a neighbor’s sheepfold. tions at this time were indescribable. He nounced out of danger, for the great
‘Yes the park.’
KNoX COUNTY—In Court of Probate,held at Rock- and was fortunate enough to procure at Yes, it may be all very well, Cynthia the household rest.
How strangely his footfalls sound ouj The master cuffed his ears sharply, and felt a sensation of pleasure at his heart shock ho had sustained induced brain fe
laud, on the second Tuesday of October, 1SGG.
a very low figure several hundred acres Ann, to blame the young man, but I
ver, and in his ravings he enacted the
W idow ed B r id e .
the velvet carpets of the stately vesti- !tokl lliul to go and try again, and not when the brute removed its eyes from his. whole scene of his perilous adventure
ARY a . < LAY, widow of SAMMKL CLAY, late of land, very close to what has long only know, even if you arc a very pret
ol Yinalhaven. in said County, deceased, having
but the pleasant respite was short-lived,
as
lie
came
■
00me
back
till
lie
had
found
it.
The
do'
b
ale!
The
door:
were
open
ty
girl,
if
I
was
in
his
shoes
I
shouldn’t
over
again. Under the providence of
piv.-cnted ln r application for allowance out ol the since become the capital o f the State.
for, horror upon horrors! the tiger had
personal estate of said deceased:
Scarcely a child, yet scarcely a wo forward loanin' on a servant’s arm.
i started off again with apparent reluct- actually
commenced the descent,'"picking God, he quite regained his health and
Oni)i:i:i:i;. 1liar notice thereof be given, three weeks In a few years be could boast o f having like, but would rather be in bed.’ So man, Mary Kendall stood there in her
while
the
master
followed
at
a
A h ! six years had altered her but mice,
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in as good a farm as any in the country, I reasoned, and was quite contented
its steps very carefully down the [side oi strength; but in character he was a
Rockland, in said ronnty. that all persons interested
white
and orange blossoms, with j little, and watchful as ever she sat by ■distance and unperceived. The do^ the precipice, which sloped to within al changed man. The fiery ordeal he had
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, with 300 acres under the plough. So with my arguments, until one Sunday
on the Second Tuesday of November next, and show busy had he been ill tilling the soil and mottling I was taken into consultation the sunlight falling upon her as if she t the ruddy "litter of the fire her "olden ^went towards the field where the child most reach of his position. Slowly but passed through purified him, and made
him a sober, thoughtful man, and a prayer
cause, it any they have, why the prayer of said peti
tion should not be gjanted.
raising the stock, that, in spite of ltis again, and I heard something that had been some sweet media; saint.— j curls falling in a shower of brightness ! k:l,l picked the berries, and sat down on surely it continued the descent, and its ful, consistent Christian. In due time
N. J . TALBOT, Judge.
And Colonel Medham, as he held her | 0n her Hushed cheek resting on her hand, Ikis haunches, held down his head, and every forward movement struck an addi he retired from the array with a good
knocked
all
my
logic
to
pieces.
having
very
often
contemplated
build
A true copy.—Attest :—0. G. IIAi.i., Register. 3w44
tional chill upon poor Thorndyke’s heart,
The old people had been to chapel, hand in his, and listened to the solemn j while on her lap. open, lav his own pic-1 appeared to be in a deep brown study. and made his teeth actually chatter with pension, and in his native village, around
ing for himself a good substantial farm
He sat in tiiis attitude foAperhap
house, he had never had leisure to do as was their invariable custom on Sun- words that joined them together, liow tare lie had given her in the sweet
terror." Gradually the distance between the cozy and cheerful fireside hearth, he
half an hour, when he suddenly jumped them diminished, until, in imagination, told to eager listeners the thrilling inci
so; and so his wife ami family had to | Day, a|)d I was taking a quiet stroll in and forever more, felt that his cup of courting days.’
DWARD < LSI! ING. Administrator oi
ol EBENEZER THORN1>IKE, late ofCanide:
with a yell of exultation, and started Thorndyke felt the hot breath of the tiger dents of ltis ‘Adveuture on the Ghauts.’
‘Mary ?’
live on from day to day in a small log the garden, when I was requested to happiness was full to the very brim.
••!, having presented his first
‘My- wife, my dear little wife,’ be
Site looked up vagu ely; this was for one corner of the field. Here he upon his cheek, and its murderous and —Boys' Own Magazine.
final account ol administration of said estate for al- ] shall ty COllsistill
choose a retired spot and listen to Cyn
o
f
only
a
couple
of
lowauce:
said tenderly, when they led her away most probably but one o f the.fevered stopped for a moment, and then com strong grip upon his person, He could
(JUDKURD. That notice thereof be given, three rooms. Noiv, we were by far too large thia Ann’s tale of woe. I was to be
A ffa irs in G eorgia.
weeks Micce»sively. iu Hie Rockland Gazette, printed
told before her brother, or her sister, oi to remove the white veil and fragrant fancies that had so often led into ago menced trotting around the field, going not pray nor think, and was utterly ob
in Rockland, in .-aid County, that all persons interest a family for so small a house. My old
about three feet from the fence the first livious of anght else save the nearing ap
A Statement by General Tillst
ed may attend at a I'robate Court to he held at Rock friend had married a second time, and lier parents. Her parents could not be waxen blossoms, in order that she might nized dissappointment.
proach
of
Ilia
implacable
and
cruel
enemy.
land, on the >ecoud Tuesday ol November next, apd
don
her
quieter
travelling
dress.
And
time, about six feet the second, and
‘Mary— my- wife !’
In imagination he had already suffered a
show cau.-e, is any they have, why the said account had an increasing number o f little “ epi informed, because they would grieve at
In consequence of the outrages upon
thus continuing to near the middle at score of deaths, and was physically and
Oil, Algernon !’
should not be allowed.
sodes.” In the first place, there were the news, and her brother must not be Mary’s blue eyes clear and liquid as tiie
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
June
firmament
mirrored
in
a
clear
each
succeeding
circle.
He
went
round
Now,
indeed,
she
knew
that
it
was
mentally prostrated. The extremity of freedmen by white persous in Henry and
h three grown-up daughters and a couple told, because it would keep him away
A true c«ij,y,—Attest :—'■>. <,. Ha!.1., 1.‘
from his own little courting affairs, and woodland spring, answered him without her husband’s self. And springing to the field about twenty times, when lie his danger was great, but man’s extrem other counties i s Georgia, General TillKNOX COUNTY—In < >tirt oi Probate, held at Rock j o f sons ; then a perfect tribe o f youngher feet, she burst into hysteric tears jumped up into the air with a loud yell ity is God’s opportunity. The tiger had son was compelled to send a garrison of
would most probably end in his thrash the need of words.
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 1800.
j sters.
Was it strange that Colonel Medham and laughter on his breast.
of triumph, picked up the handkerchief, approached to within about' five yards .of about seventy soldiers to McDonough,
EBECCA IS. JONES, Administratrix on the esAs our bouse room was limited, Mr. ing Tom Blackburn. ‘What did I think
his position, when, feeling the earth crum
, tare of GEORGE JONES, late of Washington, i
, AT
..
....
• , really was the matter, and what was the carcely believed it possible that lie, the
Two years of patient waiting, the and started for home.
in said County. d.-c-a.-ed, having predated her first and All’S. \\ UltmOI'G Wltll the th re e gll’ls
which aroused the ire of the whites, who
The veracity of this narrative may bling under its paws,' it became alarmed,
bronzed, middle-aged man, with grave j long ordeal of sweet supmission, were
and endeavored to turn round and retrace called a meeting and passed resolutions
th r« !w « * J a u d lh e y 0UDg e f c h il d r e n o c c u p ie d th e true reason why he did not come every
successi
k- front room—which, moreover answered Sunday?’ Why, that he had made it a eyes and serious aspect, could have won \ rewarded at last. And when the violet be relied upon. We received it from its steps. But the movement was fatal, denying that outrages had' been commitlaud, in
the exquisite human blossom, to glad
M. F ------, a Baptist clergyman of great lor, overbalancing, it lost its footing, and
attend i
>be held a: Rockland, oh the further purpose of a general dining practice to take it in turns to spend his den his home? Was it strange that he of spring time purpled the sunny slopes
<iuHt-r next, and show
o f Medham Park, the sweet odors float respectcbility. Now, did the dog reas went crashing down, close by Thorn- ed, protesting against the sending of
Sundays alternately- with my little friend
iv the said account should room in the day time ; the bade room
looked
on
his
happiness
as
a
dream
on
mathematically? Does this go to dyke’s friendly- bush, into tile depths be United States troops to McDonough, and
ed
across
no
nameless
grave,
but
fanned
was usetl by the eldest soil and myself. Cynthia and another young lady on the
not be allowed.
low.
denouncing tile agent of the Freedmen’s
N. T. TAI.BOT Judge.
When visitors came,which was not unfre- borders of Missouri. Here was a nice from which he might at any- moment the forehead o f a happy husband, whose add proof that instinct is but another
A true copy,—Attest
The sudden revulsion of feeling was Burean. In reply to those resolutions,
fair wife gathered them as she walked name for reason ?—Family Visitor.
quent, for old John, as we always call position for me to be i n ! I thought awaken?
too overpowering, and caused him to
KNOX COUNTY—In C
.held at Rock
‘Of
course
it
was
merely
a
moneyby his side, with ey-es that were full of
General Tilison presented the following
ed him, was very hospitable, and being first of thrashing Blackburn, but that
land, on the second Tuesday of October, lbfiG.
A m I mmense F arm .— The Horner faint away. On recovering and realizing
IRAM bass , Administrator on the estate of one o f the pillars o f the church, always could not be—old John hated fighting, match. Any one with half an eye could unspoken bliss.
his escape from the devouring jaws of the plain statement of facts:—
(111.) Journal says: “ A few days since tiger, he returned thanks to God, and in
HENRY BK i\VN. late ot Bot-tou in the County
see
through
that.’
and
would
probably
never
forgive
me
Augusta, Ga ., Oct. 1C, 1866.
of Suffolk, Massachusetts, deceased, having presented kept open house—on such occasiou the
Michael L. Suilivant sold his farm of the exuberance of his joy quite forgot for
Colonel Medham started as the words
his second account of Administration ot said estate giris vacated their beds and slept on had I attempted it on a Sunday. Then,
H omely G ir l s .—The editor of the
Gentlemen—I have the honor to ac
for allowance:
twenty-two thousand acres, lying six to
moment the awfully perilous position knowledge the receipt of your communi
I have too, Tom was bigger than I was, and fell upon his ears ; but the unconscious Cleveland Herald having been tolerably ten miles south o f this place, to Mr. the
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks buffalo robes on the floor.
he still occupied. When he did realize it cation of"the 8 th inst., forwarding copies
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in known, however, a male visitor, pos would very probably- have thrashed me | speaker, standing just within the door- profuse in his compliments to the pret
Rockland, in said County, that all persous interested
fully, a feeling of utter loneliness and de
j way of an adjoining room, wrent o n :
ty giris of Cleveland, has been request, Alexander, o f Morgan county, for sev spair crept over his heart. Night, too, of resolutions adopted in public meeting
may attend at a Probate"Court to be held at Rockland, sessed o f a chivalrous spirit, prefer to fo r attempting to thrash him.
on tin* Second Tuesday of November next, and show
b
person- ed to say a good thing in behalf o f the enteen dollars per acre, or three hun was coining on apace, and as the situ re by the citizens of Henry County.
A t last I hit upon a plan for his pun I ‘She don’t care a pin for him
cause, if any they have, why the said account should sleep under one of the wagons—or on a
dred and seventy-four thousand dollars,
In reply, I beg leave to make the fol
not be allowed.
ishment, which proved eminently sue _ j ally—she merely wanted ltis money-: homely ones, and he does it th u s:
treated before its advancing shadows, all lowing statement: On the 18th of May
X. T. TALBOT Judge. wet night, perhaps, under the hay in the
but
he
is
too
blind,’
and
the
voice
died
First—The homely- girls of Cleveland cash. Mr. Alexander also bought the sorts of dim and drear forebodings came last, reports reached these headquarters,
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w*H barn — rather than inconvenience the cessfui. Carefully- I kept it even from
the young lady herself, only making heri :iway
Die buzz oi a score ol others. are in a hopeless minority, but they stock, grain, hay and farming utensil over his desolate heait. He strove to of outrages upon freed people, and threats
-In Pi
mrt held at Rockland, young ladies. But my old friend was
on the place o f Mr. Suilivant, which j rouse himself from thi lethargic state on tlte part of the citizens to shoot Mr.
irsaav of October, IbGG. .
himself the very pink o f hospitality, promise to act to Tom as if nothing at !One instant Colonel Medham stood mean well.
summoning all his powers gave a se- Philips, agent of the bureau, if he dared
Administrator on the estate of and I really believe that lie would have j ak oat of the usual way was the matter, there, pale and motionless, like one
Second—They go to church every made the whole amount of purchase ;and
, late ot Tliomaston, in said
money nearly or quite five hundred ries of loud shouts; bntthefearful chasm to arrest any person for whipping a
County, deceased, having presented his second ac preferred turning his children out of at Die same time being prepared to car-1 sD'icken with the hand of death. And Sunday, and are fond of their meals.
over \?hich he hung hut gave back the
. . .
°
. . .
_
a
•
.•
,
1 ..
iin
n Ithat
l l ' i r. linstant
l i c r i i n r Ihis
n c vresolve
n ro en w
n n ftaken.
n lrn n
count of administration of said <state for allowance : doors the
was
They had rather have their meals regu thousand dollars. Mr. Suilivant has sounds of his own voice in mocking “damned nigger^’
bitterest winter’s night, rather r.V out my- instructions to the letter.
Ordered, That notice thereol be given, three weeks
May 2b.—Similar reports were received.
yet a ‘place’ of forty-live thousand acres
‘Where is my husband?’
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in than to refuse to accommodate a stran Like a sensible girl, she consented to
larly than new bonnets.
echoes, until at length he was forced to
July 20.—Information reached these
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested
The very blood mounted to Mary
Third—They understand their busi in Iroquois county', beside more laud. desist from sheer fatigue.
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, ger. Whoever came to see any- member do so without asking any- questions;
headquarters of the existence of a gang
Mr.
Alexander
will
‘stock’
the
‘farm’
With the night came the night of de ot Jayhawkers in Henry County, wlio
o.i the Second Tuesday of November next, and show
and I can only say, played her part with Medham’s cheeks, as she— the wife o f a ness, and wear No. G gaiters.
cause, if any they have, why the said account should o f the family- was always treated cor
skill, as will be seen. Early in the af single sunshine hour—spoke her ques
Fourth—They are bright, intelligent, immediately with th(ee thousand or spair, and the bowlings of the wild beasts were whipping, robbing and killing freed
not be allowed.
dially-.
made
him instinctively cower, while the
more
head
of
cattle.
He
will
ship
five
tioning
words.
X. T. TALBOT Sudge.
people and driving them from planta
devoid o f low- jealousy, fond of music,
A number o f young fellows, after their ternoon—earlier rather than was usual
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G- I! ALL Register. 3w44
‘Call Algernon, mamma: tell him I dance at Garrett’s Hall as though it hundred head per week to market from sounds were the only ones which broke tions where they were employed.
for him—Tom arrived, and coolly tak
in
upon
the otherwise gloomy silence.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock- week’s work was done, would dress
this
point.
We
‘farm’
out
here,
and
do
July 31.—I addressed a letter to the
am
quite
ready.’
ing
his
horse
down
to
the
stable,
en
was
the
chief
aim
of
life,
and
always
laud, on the second Tuesday ol October 1800.
It
is
an
awful
thing
this
being
alone
themselves in Sunday garments and payjudges of the Inferior Court, and the sher
business generally on a large scale.”
She looked sweeter in her travelling go in when it rains.
* < EIU'AIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be the suit to the daughters. Never did I tered the house, in which he was receiv
with Nature in the stillness of night, not iff' of Henry County, calling upon the
j\_ last will and testament of NANCY S. BURGESS,
dress
than
she
had
in
all
the
gleam
of
Fifth—They always thank the gen A T ig e r A d v e n tu re in the G hauts. a star brightening the firmament or look civil authorities to enforce the laws and
late of Warren, in said County, deceased,having been hear o f a single one having been ill- ed with all the usual manifestations of
ing down, as if in sympathy with the protect the freed people.
presented for probate:
delight, not only- by the treacherous pearls and snow- white silk, the fair lit- tlemen foe. giving them seats in the
Oum-:i:i:i), That notice be given to all persons in treated—all were made welcome ; only
In the Bombay Presidency, cn route to poor lonely one, whilst the surrounding
Cynthia
Ann,
but
by
the
rest
of
the
*^
e
C
l'eature.
This letter was sent through Mr. Phil
streetcars;
never flirt with the boys,
terested by publishing a copy of this order in the when they did come courting it had to
•
,
J
J
,
,
,
‘i
f
vmi
nl
R o c k l a n d G a z e tte , printed at Rockland, in said Coun
I f y-ou please, ma’am,' said a rough
Poona, the traveler has to cross the blackness presses upon the heart the sense ips, who reported its delivery, and the
tv, three weeks successively, that they may appear at be done in the presence o f the old folks, family, including the old people, who looking man, carelessly elbowiifg his because it is out of their line, and keep “ Ghauts,” a range of hills intersecting ot that blackness which in imagination reply of the judge and sheriff that they
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in said Coun or, at all events, in the room they- occu from some singular circumstances, gave
out of the fire.
the plains, from which they rise with a overhangs the gloomy portals of death.
not do anything." He further re
tv, on jhe second Tuesday ot November next, and
way- through the crowd, ‘here’s a note
Sixth—They- never have half a doz startling abruptness, rendering an ascent It is as if man is brought lace to face with “could
show cause, if any they have;, why the said instru pied, for I can hardly call it iu their him even a more cordial greeting than
ported that the outrages npon the treed
ment should not be proved, approved and allowed as presence, when I remember that the common. Our supper table was spe for Mrs. Medham.’
en young sprigs keeping company with by no means easy or agreeable. The a mighty being whose presence awes him people still continued; August 22, one
the last will and testament ol the deceased.
Mary.broke the seal with a transient them.
journey across them is attended with much into an insignificant nothingness, and G. D. Gardner whipped a freed girl most
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
earnest work rarely began until after cially lively as the “ boss” indulged us
Attest:— 0. G . I I a l l . Register.
Jw44
Seventh—They wash their own hand danger from twofold causes—viz: a turn- aliases his very smil within him. John unmercifully. The blood was oozing
dark, and that as soon as the sun-had with several interesting tales of his thrill of curiosity.
and the presence of j Thorndyke felt all this, and even more. from her back and arms when she pre
I
may
as
well
read
it
while
I
am
wait
kerchiefs, iron their own collars, and blcSver a.. precipice,
KNOX COUNTY—In Couit of Probate, held at Rock gone down, and family prayer had been early struggles in life, and told us how
..........• it.. tigers.
........
oSeveral
...........i I™
I lis8 SHnsft
.fti* ilfisnliiMnn
wild beasts especially
Sl-'“SUnf
o1' nM
utter
desolation ilrnvft
drove him
him sented herself before the agent. Gardner
land, on the second Tuesday of October, I860.
by- real hard work he had gradually- ing for Algernon,’ she thought. ‘How darn their own stockings.
read,
the
old
people
coollyproceeded
to
d
accidents
had
occurred
to travelers | prayer to his God, and then, tor the was arrested by the soldiers on duty with
"IiriLLIAM COGGAX, Executor of the last will
fat
i
strange
!
this
is
Algernon’s
own
hand
Eighth—Theynever
wear
waterfalls
crept
up
the
hill
to
his
present
position.
first time that awful night, he realized the agent, and afterward released on a
>> and testament of ABIGAIL STEWART, late divest themselves of their clothing and
while
crossing
the
“Ghauts.”
Through
of Union, in said County, deceased, having presented toddle to bed, occasionally raising
When the meal was over, and the old w riting!’ It read:
that weigh over one hundred and fifty the negligenceof the native driver, a hack that he was not alone, lor God, he felt, writ ot habeas corpus issued by the Hon.
Li - second and final account of administration of the
The exercise of prayer S. O. McDaniel, judge of the County
estate of said deceased for allowance;
M a u y : I heard your uncle Sinclair’s words pounds; and have neither “rats” nor ery or country cart drawn by bufialoes was everywhere.
their heads above the clothes to see gentleman had thoroughly exhausted
oi:jh:ui:i>, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
:ircd
not
for
me,
but
for
mv
other animals in the hair.
was precipitated over the precipice skirt calmed him somewhat. Sleep he dare Court. The agent was intrusted to rear
successively, iu the Rockland Gazette,printed in Rock that due propriety was observed by the his quid, lie c.^ied all to prayers, and just now—that you yours, unfettered by me.
not, lest in a moment of forgetfulness he rest Mr. Gardnei* and hold him under
W
’oing
the
road,
when
its
occupants,
a
land, in said County, that all persons interested may young ones, who, seated round the cook then went to bed, leaving loin and ins
Ninth—They
don’t
call
the
young
Good by forever,
*A. 31.
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
inan and her children, were dashed to should roll over into the awful depths General Orders No. Tl (C. S.) from head
Mary uttered a low cry as she clung trash “ perfectly splendid.”
the second Tuesday ol' November next, and show stove, did their little courting quietly sweetheart doing their courting round
underlying him, and awake on the shores
cause if any they have, why the said account should and to themselves. Don’t let my read the stove. I hatl retired early to my- to her mother’s arm. ‘Mamma, I am
Tenth—They never eat between pieces, their shockingly-mangled remains of eternity. Despite this incentive to quarters of the army, unless the civil au
not be allowed.
being found some days after the fatal oc
thorities instituted proceedings against
X. T. TALBOT, Judge. ers be shocked at this acc.ount—it is by- rooin to make peparations to carry- out not dreaming, am I? Am I wife and meals.
wakefulness, he found a difficulty in him. The judge of the county was in
currence.
This
and
like
occurrences
A true copy,—Attest:—O.G. 11ALL, Register. 3\v44
Eleventh—They are all going to get made travelers rather cautious, especially shaking off' the feeling of drowsiness formed of the instructions by the agent.
no means an uncommon sight in the my scheme for Cynthia Ann’s revenge. widow, both in a single hour?’ And she
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ol Probate, held at Rock Western countries where houscroom is Now, it was the custom iu our family fell like one dead, at Mrs. Kendall’s married.
women, and she possessed a strong nerve which would come over him at times, and
About this time the gang of outlaws
land, on the second Tuesday ol October, 1800.
Twelfth—They will all marry well. indeed who ventured to remain in con in a position a worse than which no hu before referred to, murdered a freedman.
ARY ALLEN Administratrix on Hie estate of limited. Probably- it gave rise to the every night to have a general fam ily! feet,
JOSHUA ALLEN, late of Tliomaston, in said lines o f some poet, who writes :—
Thirteenth—Their children will be veyance throughout the entire journey man being could be placed in, he awaited The agent reported that he asked the
washing, and for this purpose, a large j ‘There is some strange misunderthe morning’s dawn.
County, deceased, having presented his final account
judge if the guilty parties would be tried
tub or trough, about four feet in length standing,’ said Mrs. Kendall, who had bright and shining lights in the world. across the “ Ghauts.” Here and there
of admini-tration of said estate tor allowance:
“Dad and mam were sleeping in their quiet bed
He thought the blackness of night would by him if they were arrested by the agent.
Oi:di:i;i;i>, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
Fourteenth—They won’t keep hired along the route the ascent was so steep
by two in width was filled with cold grown pale as a ghost. ‘Colonel Medsuccessively, in the Rockland Gazelle, printed in Rock Peacefully a dreaming of what folks iu meeting said,
that
“it
became
necesssry
to
unyoke
the
never
disappear,
so
wearily
did
the
ruowater, for that very necessary article ham will be back in a few hours.’ But girls till their husbands can afford them. buffaloes or horses, and to pull the eon- meats pass away, until each moment The judge replied that he would not. that
land, in suid ( ounty, that all persons interested may ‘Love ye one another,’ the minister recites,
the arrest would be illegal. In addition
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on Oh, bless me, ain’t it pleasant, sparking Sunday night.” was rather scarce. Father, mother, sis- the hours went by— and the days and
Fifteenth—They sleep under mosqui veyance up by means of drag ropes and Iseemed years, and each hour an eternity. to these reports, others were received
the second Tuesday of Novcmbernext.and showcause,
if any they have, why the said account should not
ters, brothers, friends and laborers, all weeks—aye, even the years— and Al- to bars when convenient.
strong arms. Iu the present day all these At last the streaks of light on the eastern irotn Capt. Walbridge, A. S. A. commis
In
the
West,
too,
the
habits
and
man
be allowed.
Sixteenth—They can make coffee and dangers are obviated, as the railway horizon betokened the dawn of day, which sioner at Atlanta, and Captain Ehlers at
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
ners o f the inhabitants are very primi used it in turn, and it not unfrequently jgernon Medham did not come back to
traverses the “ Ghauts,” through which a caused the day-star of hope to arise in Griffiu, that freed people who had been
A true copy,—Attest:—0. G. IIaLL, Register. 3\v44 tive. There it is no sin for a young happened that two or three different the beautiful young wife whose bridal nut cakes, and can do chamber-work.
tunnel has been cut. However, our his heart. His thought now ran on the subjected to cruelties iu Henry County,
Seventeenth—They
are O. K.
persons
would
perform
their
ablutions
day
had
been
so
strangely
clouded
lady to boast o f having a beau from the
story
has to do with the time when rail chances of deliverance. Surely, lie had appeared before them to make com
DR. E R. JACKSON’S
time she arrives at the mature age of at the same time. This tub I managed
ways in India were unknown.
thought, they have missed me by tiffs plaint, bearing upon their bruised and
‘Only four miles further to Winley
T he A rch bish op o f Y o rk .
sixteen ; and she who lias not is rather to drag into the back room ; then I took
A detachment of recruits, en route to time, and will search for me. What bloody persous the proof ol their treat
the despised o f her sex. In this par a piece of cord and fastened it to one village, sir. Keep up a good heart, and
A correspondent of the Presbyterian join the head-quarters of their respective though, if they should not extend their ment.
Capt. Y’albridge states that frequent
--------------^ _
side of the door. A s soon asi my ar-, we’ll have you theretin no time at all.’ | tells the following anecdote -of Dr. regiments, was making the journey aero-s search thus far? The thought was mad
daughter
ACTS L IK E M A G IC ! S E V E R F A IL S ! ticular case, as my friend’s
were all very pretl.v,■, they were by no
n o ; rangements weie sufficiently advanced,
The kind-hearted old stage-driver
Thompson,
Archbishop of York,
who
_
____
^
„„„ the “Ghauts.” A halt had been made for dening, and lie hastily put it away from complaints reached him from Henry- Coun
CURES Q UICKLY 1!
the day, and alter breakfast, the men him. Suddenly it flashed into his mind ty that the inhabitants attacked the schol
means at a ‘..........................................
loss' for admirers, and one '
lJulle,7
!
'
e
war“
buffalo
robes
close
was
eievated
from
an
Oxford
professorR elieved w rcic..e«l sym ptom s o f
’..... .......... ..1
' le
>'°kes dose
eleVated
sought to beguile the time in various that the day was Sunday, and that the de ars and teachers of freedmen schools—
fellow
of them in particular had for a Ion unlucky
...... °
orw °alone, and at once qpm- ...................
t.ie
.......
wasted
~*.............
figure in Lhe corner, ship to an arch-episfcpal chair by Lord ways, some by reading, others by gamb tachment would not resume its march stoned them on their way home, and
a large number “ hanging on , 1 U11° pleted my work by pushing the tub muttering to himself;
ling, and others, again, by excursions in until the morrow. Blessed Sabbath! it threatened to “ Icill every d—d nigger or
Palmerston:
MOST HOPELESS CASES time
‘I-Ie isn’t tit to travel nohow. I don’t | It was all unexpected, this elevation, to the surrounding country. One soluier had never before brought such comfort to white man” who upheld the establishment
til at length Cynthia Ann, perhaps be- i about hall a man s length away from
Cares Snaffles positively withont SNEEZING.—
see what his folks could ha’ been think- by himself, and especially never dream- iu particular, named John Thorndyke, his heart. Memoiios of home, of the and continuance of the “nigger School.”
tired
with
so
many,
listened
to
the
|
D*e
door,
and
then
fastening
the
cord
Instantly relieves annoying C o u g h s in Church! Val
uable to Singers to restore the voice! Prevents^oold*” earnest prayers of one young fellow and tigliLly across the doorway, a few inch ing of, to let bun go away from hu m .; et[ 0f by Mrs. Oxford, Dr. Thompson set out alone on a ramble, and soon found village church, where he had oft with bis He lurthcr states that he notified the civil
from Skating, Lectures, Parties Ac.
le y e r , I spose. Y e ll, th eresn o ’coun-Jcame from his college into his house, h.mself enjoying the occasion very much. parents worshipped God, came over him, authorities and called upon them to rem
consented to marry him after a respon es from the ground.
T R Y I T ! Safe, R e lia b le a nd on ly 35 cents*
The place abounded in boree-bushes. until he fancied he could hear the hymn edy the e v il; but they took no notice of
JalK[ sa[tj) suddenly, to his spouce, “ My The
The arrangements having been final tin lor some folks freaks.
sible
time
had
elapsed.
A
s
young
boree is a wild plum, having a rough of morning praises floating upward as tt, and claimed they could not. In one
Sold bv Druggists, or mailed free address COO P \VI LSo.V &z CO., Fourth Sc Wharton Street, Blackburn was very well-to-do in the ly completed, we retired into the gar
While Algernon Medham—so weak dear, I am archbishop of Y ork!” The but by no means unpalatable flavor, and sweet incense. His lather’s manly form instance a l'reedwoman was fearfully beat
Philadelphia.
den,
leaving
the
door
wide
open,
sitting
world,
the
engagement
gave
great
satis
and faint that the wintry stars above good lady looked up with astonishment resembling in its appearance our own md honest lace, his mother’s affectionate en, her person outraged, and afterward
Wholesale, W. AY. WHIPPLE, Portland Mefaction to the friends o f the respective for some ten or fifteen minutes, chatting seemed blurs of light against the blue and affright, and began to weep. Then English cherry. He liked the fruit so ly-kindling eyes, his sister’s sweet and subjected to cruelties so atrocious and
October 18, 16GG.
Cm
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THE petition of SAMU
Sunday evening did he do the polite to ! ful. Then, at the proper time, my com_ GEORtiE K. SPOF. __ , ................. ..........
fcPOEEORD and WILLIAM fSPOFFOKD, of Chica
his intended at the cooking-stove. But j panion raised a cry o f help. Tom, who
“ O N E B Y 0 \ E . ”
go. in the County ot Cook, and .state of Illinois, and
when
the winter months arrived, and : we could see had been getting very restHARRIET E. SFOFFORD and HARDEN SPOFFORD, of Rockland, in the County of Knox, minors, They are gathering home from ever}' land,
the
roads became muddy and the rivers less, quick as thought, sprang from his
One by one,
represents, that, he said wards are seized and pos
sessed of live undivided eighteenth parts of certain As their weary feet touch the shining strand,
swolen, Mr. Blackburn contented him- j his seat, rushed towards the back door,
.real estate, situate in said Rockland, and described as
One by one,
self with paying a visit every other Sun- fand catching his foot in the cord, went
follows: Reginning at a stake andstoneson the north Their brows are encircled in a golden crown;
erly side of the Marsh Road, so called, leading from Their travel-stained garments are all laid down, day, and then, as if to make up for n o t ; headlong into the tab. For the moRockland to Thomastou, and at the southwest corner
of land ot .John T. Berry; thence South si degrees And clothed in white raiment they rest on the calling oftener, would stay later than ; inent we had retreated under cover of
mead
Mest, by said Marsh Road sixty-six rods and sixteen
formerly.
1 hushes, for fear our trick should not
links, more or less, to a stake and stones at laud ot \\ here the Lamb lovelli his children to lead,
Archibald Morse; thence North 0 degrees West, by
Such confidence did the old people answer, but we had no sooner heard the
One by one.
said Morse's land 51 rods, II links, more or less, to a
possess in the young woer, than, instead splash and the peculiar gurgle that came
stake and stones at land of Freeman Harden; thence Before they rest they pass through the strife,
North 82 degrees, 50 minutes East, by said Freeman
of either one or the other o f them watch- from the young gentleman’s mouth in
One by one;
Harden’s land G5 rods and 12 links, more or less, to a
ing from behind the bed clothes with discharging some of the soapy liquid—
stake and stones at land of said.John T. Berry; thence Through the waters of death they enter life,
One by one;
Eolith Udegrees 30 minutes East, bv said Berry’s land
jealous eyes, they usually dropped olf j of which he appeared to have a good
20 rods and 15 links, more or less.‘to the bound first To some are the Hoods on the river still,
mentioned, containing twelve acres, more or less. As they ford on titer way to the heavenly hill; to sleep, so that from the adjoining j dose— than we took up a position close
That it would be lor the benefit ol said wards that To others the waves rim lierccly wild,
room nothing could be heard but th e ! enough to witness and enjoy his distheir interest in said estate should be sold, and the
proceeds placed at interest, 6aid Guardian therefore Yet all reach the home of the undefiled,
whispering of the lovers or the musical eomliture. There stood the unfortuOne by one.
prays that he may be empowered, agreeably to law, to
notes which occasionally came from the nate man dripping wet, shaking the wa
sell the same at public auction or private sale, or such
part thereol as the Court may deem expedient.
We, too, shall come to that river side,
nasal organs of the worthy old couple. ter oft' his best Sunday clothes ; there,
' 6AMLEE BRYANT.
One by one;
With the early spring the roads wonder too, stood old John in undress, with a
We are nearer its waters each eventide,
KNOX COUNTY"—In Probate Court, held at Rock
One
by
one.
fully
improved, and the rivers receded candle in his hand, his tremendously
land, on the second Tuesday ol October, lfc-OG.
We can hear the noise and dasli of the stream.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be Now and again through our life’s deep dream: to their usual beds. Everything about long, lank shanks shivering in the cold
given, by publishing a copy of said petition’, with this Sometimes the floods all its banks o’erflow,
us seemed glad, after the long, protract gazing in amazement at the scene ; and
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
second Tuesday of November next, in the Rockland Sometimes in ripples the small waves go,
ed winter that spring had at length come ; in the background could be seen ltis
One by one.
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per
but there was one heart that did not better-half sitting up in bed, staring in
sons interested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to beholden in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why Jesus, Bedeemer. we look to thee,
beat
so gaily as it was wont ^to do. j wild amazement; whilst the voices of
the prayer i f said petition should not be granted.
• One by one.
Cynthia Ann was sad. Her beau, in the two elder sisters were distinctly
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
We lift up our voices tremblingly,
A true* copy of the petition and order thereon.
One Iiv one.
spite of the improved condition of the : heard giggling under the bed-clothes,
A tte s t o . G. Hall, Register.
3\v44
The waves of the river are dark and cold;
roads, still came only every other SunFortunately, Blackburn appeared to
We know not the spot where our feet mav hold:
~
j
j ~
.........
" * ........,"'v ,’
“
To the Judge o f Probate in and f o r the Thou
day
matters
thee whole th in g a t o n c e ;
Who didst pa-s through in deep midnight! ! D ayI; and
an d then,
th e n , to make
m ake m
u tters worse,
w orse, see through
th ro u g h th
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C ity Council.
revolting that a description would be un
been entertained by our business men,
E benezeu A dams .—This celebrated IIIE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
Grand D ivision, S. o f T.
U nlocking T h e R ocks .— The great
fit for publication.
on visiting a lady of rank, whom
against subscribing to the Wiscasset
The City Council met on Monday even
The Grand Division of Sons of Tem cost of silver and gold arises not so much Quaker,
* PR O TE C T ED BY ROY'AL L E T T E R S PA T E N T .
On one occasion after Mr. Philips had
he found six mouths alter the death ot'
from
their
scarcity
in
the
earth,
as
the
road,
and
subscriptions
are
being
pledged
ing.
perance of Maine, held its annual session difficulty' ot extracting them from their her husband, sitting on a sofa covered
arrested a man, in pursuance of orders
SIR JAMES CLARKE S
here.
The
amount
sought
to
be
raised
in
The Committee on Accounts and Claims at Richmond, on Tuesday and Wednes stony combinations. Dr. J. C. Ayer, the with black cloth, and in all the dignity of CELEBRATED f e m a l e p i l l s .
from these head-quarters, a mob of
F r id a y , N o v e m b e r 2, 1 8 6 0 ,
armed citizens of the county, number
Rockland, is $20,000, aud it is said to be reported on the accounts of the Road day of last week. The session was ac well known chemist of Massachusetts, has woe, approached her with great solem Preparedfrom a proscription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.
ing from 100 to 200, compelled Mr. Phil
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
pretty certain that this sum will be ob Commissioner, and an order was passed, tive, interesting and largely attended, cut tbisgordian knot. After having meri nity, and gently taking her hand, thus ac
H a te s o f A d v crtisln ir.
lips to release the prisoner.
invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of
One square, three insertions,
tained. In Thomaston, it is desired to accepting the report and requesting the and it was the occasion of remark that it ted and received the gratitude of half costed her: "So friend, I see that thou allThis
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the
On another occasion a United States One square, one week,
mankind, by his remedies that cure their hast not forgiven God Almighty.” This lemule
constitution is subject. It moderates all exthan one square, one week,
50 raise $15,000, for which we understand Road Commissioner to report to the City comprised a larger qpmber of tlie mem diseases, ho is now winning the other half, seasonable reproof had such an effect up
soldier, in the performance of his duty, Lesscolumn
and removes all obstructions, from whatever cause,
one year,
100 00 pledges have been given. Warren and
was fired upon, and on many other oc One
Council, specifying every street, lane aud bers of long standing and influence in the by opening for them an easy road to the on tho person to whom it was addressed, and a speedy cure may be relied on.
55 00
" " dumn, one year,
TO M A R R IE D LADIES
casions the rightful authority of the gov
35 00 Waldoboro’are desired to subscribe $5,000, alley upon which lie had expended mon
rd column,’one year,
exhaustless treasures of the hills, lie that she immediately laid aside her trap
body, than any meeting for a considera has discovered and published a chemical pings of grief, and went about her neces it is particularly suited. It will, in a short time,bring
30 00
ernment of the United States has been ini
. six months,
55 00 each and the remaining $5,000 is apportion ey, with the amount expended upon each, ble time past.
on the monthly period with regularity.
suited, defied and treated with contempt all column, six months,
process, which renders at little cost, the sary business and avocation.
35 00
C A U TIO N .
20 00 ed to Damariscotta and Newcastle, and is as required
by' the Ordinance under
by the citizens and civil authorities of "““(third column, six months,
The following officers were elected and hardest rocks and ores friable like chalk,
These Pills should not be taken by Females during
A P elica n G obbling a M o n k e t .—
so that the precious metals are loosed
Henry County.
said to be already subscribed. This in which he was appointed.
S p e c ia l N o tices.
installed for the current year:
e FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they
There
are
a
great
many
pelicans
in
Darnifrom their confinement, and easily gather
Mr. Philips reported to me personal],
e sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other
iare, three weeks or less,
$2 00 sures the success of the road from Wis
Bill of John C. Cleveland for damage
B. F. Tallman, Richmond, G, W. P.
ed. Mines too poor to pay, may be work etta, Egypt, which get wonderfully tame time they are safe.
dditional week,
that he called upon the sheriff of Henry
casset to the Kennebec, and the work of occasioned by laying out a road over laud
ertisemeut received tor less thau 50 cents.
cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
Albion J. Potter, Ijath, G. W. A.
County, and asked him to arrest certai: Editorial
ed at a profit now, and the yield of rich when caught. M. Marriette had one .aIntheallBack
notices 10 cents per line, but no notice less
and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion,
mines is largely increased, while the cost which formed attachment for his cat. It Palpitation of
construction will be entered upon next formerly owned by James S. Ingraham,
parties charged with committing outrag
than 50 cents.
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these
II. K. Morrell, Gardiner, G. S.
used
to
open
its
beak
aud
take
pussy
into
Tills will effect a cure when all other means have fail
of extracting tl»e metals irom the ore, is
es on the freed people. The sheriff' re Obituaries will be charged at Gcents per line tor every spring.
but
now
by
Mr.
Cleveland,
was
present
John S. Kimball, Bangor, G. T.
line in excess of three.
and although a powerful remedy, do not contain
diminished. Either is a great achieve its pouch, where she would go to sleep ed;
plied that “it would be unpopular to pun
iron,
calomel,
antimony,
or anything hurtiui to the
It
now
remains
for
the
people
of
this
quite
contentedly.
One
day,
Madam
Pe
ed,
and
an
order
was
passed
authorizing
Rev. E. J. Fletcher, Bath, G. Chaplain. ment, to enrich mankind, or cure their
ish white men for anything done to a ne S. M. PETTINGILL&CO.,No.37P arkRow, New
constitution.
diseases. But we are informed our cele lican snapped up a monkey, who was Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack
gro—it might be unsafe; that he was not Y o r k , and No. G S t a t e S t r e e t , B o s t o n .are our city, and the towns intervening between the Mayor to draw his order in favor of
J. C. Blagdcn, Carmel, G. C.
Agents
tor
the
Rockland
Gazette.,
in
those
cities,
and
age,
which
should
be
caretully
preserved.
brated countryman adheres to tlie latter, frightened out of his wits, and screamed
going to obey the order of any d—d Yan are authorized to take Advertisements and Subscrip here and Wiscasset, to take hold of the Mr. Cleveland for the amount of damage
S. C. Archer, Bangor, G. S.
and shrieked till the pelican was tired
as liis specialty and chief ambition.
kee : and that the rebellion was not over tions tor us at our Lowestrates.
enterprise in earnest, and secure the im awarded.
A large public meeting was held on [Buffalo Sentinel.
aud let him out.
yet in Henry County." Facts which have S. 11. N IL E S , (successor to Y . B . P a lm e r,) N ew sp a
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The resignation of Jonathan Spear as Tqesday evening, in the Congregational
come to my knowledge through other p e r A d v e rtisin g A g e n t, N o. 1 S c o l l a y ’s B u i l d i n g , mediate extension of the road to Rock
It is the fate of every valuable Medicine to be Coun
Having frequently expressed our opinion in terfeited.
The WatervilleMail mentions the deaf h these
cautious, therefore, and see that the
sources leave but little room to doubt the C o u r t S t r e e t , B o s t o n , is a u th o riz e d to receive land. The whole distance from here to Road Commissioner was read and accept Church. Dr. Chamberlain of Richmond
columns of the superior qualities of the J. letters “T. Be
a d v e rtise m e n ts a n d su b scrip tio n s fo r th is -paper, a t
&
M
*”
blown in the bottle, and that
truth of this report.
Richmond, is forty-six miles. The dis ed, after a conference between commit presided, prayer was offered by Rev. T. of Geo. C. Getehell of that town recently, Monroe Taylor Gold Medal Soap over any, and eacli wrapper bearsarethe
th e ra te s re q u ire d by us.
lac similes of the signatures
at New Orleans. lie was a young man ail others in the market, it appears unnecessary of I. C. BALDWIN &CO.,
But whether or not the civil authorities
aud JOB MOSEs, With;
tance from Richmond to Wiscasset is tees of tlie two Boards.
P.
Adams
of
Belfast,
and
interesting
and
io
occupy
space
to
reaffirm
that
opinion.
No
GEO.
P.
ROWELL
&
CO.’S
Advertising
Agency,
out which, none are genuine.
ol good promise, a brave soldier, aud a
have at any time used the language re 23 Congress Street Boston, Mass., Branch Office, 58
eulogy can now add to its reputation, and no N. B.—Oue Dollar, with eighteen Cents for Postage,
ported, is of little consequence, for it can Cedar Street, N. Y., are our Agents to receive Adver eleven miles, leaving thirty-five miles of In joint convention Benjamin Clough effective speeches were made by Rev. 1). genial companion, esteemed by all who disparagement
can that returns to the consumer nclosed to any authorized Agent, or to the Sole Geuroad to he built, in order to connect Rock was elected Road Commissioner, to fill B. Randall, of Augusta; Col. John S. knew him, and grief for his early death is many times the cost.
be established by positive proof that they tising and subscriptions.
have not diligently exercised their author EVANS & LINCOLN’S Advertising Agency, 120 land with the road at Wiscasset. The the vacancy occasioned by Mr. Spear's Kimball, of Bangor; Joshua Nye, of Wa- not confied to the circle of his relatives.
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt Street, New York,
He entered the service as Orderly Serge Would you have sweet and healthy Bread,
ity to preserve order and maintain peace, Washington Street, Boston, and 119 Nassau Street, valuation of Wiscasset was in I860, about
resignation.
terville; M. L. Stevens, of Portland ; Rev ant of Co. A, 20th Maine regiment, and at Biscuit, Cakes and Puddings? Use Herriek will insure a bottle containing Fifty Tills, by return
New York, are our Agents to receive Advertisements
■and that they have.shown no little activi aud
subscriptions.
Allen's Gold Medal Saleratus. It takes less in mail, securely sealed from all observation.
$80u,000 in round numbers, while the
In Board of Aldermen, Francis L. Joues I). II. Sherman, of New Jersey; F. G. the time of his death was Major of the 81*t quantity,
ty in releasing prisoners arrested by the
Oct.
10, 1800.
eowly27
not make your Biscuit or Broad
regiment of U. S. Colored Infantry, ai d yellow, iswill
bureau agents. Notwithstanding that
valuation of the towns east of Wiscasset, was appointed City Liquor Agent.
a sure preventive to the decay of teeth,
Rich, of Portland; lion. N. G. Ilichborn Brevet
Lieut. Colonel.
A lia ilro a d to the Kennebec.
the agent is acting by virtue of a resolu
is
perfectly
healthy,
and
makes
one-fifth
more
LIFE—HEALTH—STREXGTH.
through which the road would pass, was
The following order was passed:
of Stockton, and Rev. L. J. Fletcher, of
Bread and Biscuit from a barrel of flour. Never
tion of the constitutional convention of
The subject of building a railroad to more than $8,000,000. Thus it will be seen
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
use soda if you can procure this article. Try it.
Ordered, That the City Liquor Agent Bath.
this State, and in compliance with toe
Item s: H o m e-M a d e a n d Stolen.
Most all good Grocers sell it.
connect
Rockland
with
the
Kennebec
LIFE—IIEA LTH—STRENGTH.
that while Wiscasset alone builds nearly be required to give bond to the City Treas
laws of the United States, the civil au
The places for holding the sessions of
Hundreds
thousands annually d ie prematurely
thorities have constantly and openly as River, is again before our people, and is one-fourth of the whole road, her valua urer, with sureties to the satisfaction of the Grand Division during tlie coming r-7T How docs a barber spend his last days
For Cholera, Dysentery and Diarrhoea, when, i f theyand
would g iv e the Great French R e m e d y ,
Hu curls up and dyes.—Use Giofray’s Renovator. all-pTT*
serted that his acts were illegal and void, receiving more general and practical at tion is less than one-tenth of that of the this Board, in the sum ol Five Hundred
should have Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup.
year,
were
designated
as
follows:
Janua
DR.
JUAN
DEL AMAKRE'S
Dollars,
aside
from
the
bond
required
by
thereby giving aid and countenance to bad tention in this community than ever be
K j f A girl in tlie employ of a paper-mill com
eastern towns. If Wiscasset, then, can law, conditioned to pay over to the City ry session at Vassalboro’, April session at pany in Milwaukee, while picking rags recently
men, and weakening the only power
iT'-TT A Fresh Supply Of Coe's Cough Balsam CELEBRATED SP E C IFIC P IL L S ,
fore.
As
is
well
known,
the
enterprise
Treasurer
at
the
close
of
each
month,
all
found
over
$1000
in
greenbacks
in
an
old
knap
build
one-fourth
of
the
road,
can
not
the
which sought to protect the treed people.
—tlie greatest remedy for coughs, colds, whoop
Wilton, July' session at Calais, October sack.
ing cough, and all lung complaints—is received Delamarre, Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nerd
During the time Mr. Philips has held of building a railroad to connect Wiscas- towns which have ten times her valuation proceeds of sales of liquors in his hands,
4
I.ariboisiere, a lair trial, they would find immedi
the office of agent o f this bureau he has set with the Kennebec and Portland Road build the remaining three-iourths? The said proceeds to be subject to the order session at Bangor.
rTTManv of tlie female operatives in Lowell and for sale at our drug stores.—Coe’s Dyspep ou
relief, and, in a short time, be fully restored to
of the Mayor.
have adopted tin: Bloomer costume, because it ’ sia Cure, The otilv remedy ever discovered that ate
been repeatedly threatened with death by at Richmond, is in a fair way of being
will surely and pennaneuuble cure dyspepsia, Health and Strength, it is used in the practice of
C?*
Merchants
and
others
having
busi
much
more
convenient
for
work.
valuation of Wiscasset is reduced consid'
eminent French physicians, with uniform suc
citizens of county if he dared to execute
indigestion, sick-headaehe, and enable dyspep many
Adjourned.
and highly recommended as the only positive and
ness in Baltimore, Md.,arc hereby direct £73* The Steamer Clarion will be withdrawn tics to eat hearty food without fear of distre: cess,
his orders, and has received many anony successfully carried out. The length of erably by the late fire, so that she puts
Specific Remedy for all persons suffering from General
or Sexual Debility, all derangements of the Nervous
mous communications to the same effect. the proposed road between Wiscasset and into the road by the loan of her credit, Suprem e Ju d ic ia l Court fo r K n o x ed to the business card of Bullock & Mor from her connection with tlie City of Richmond can be obtained at all our drug stores.
and Ellsworth, ou and after November fifth.
Forces, Melancholy, Spermotorrluea or Seminal
On the 19th ot August his office was a the Kennebec is eleven miles. The
ton, with the assurance, on our part,
County.
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Ex
N. IV ig g in , M. D., graduate of the cesses
and by stock subscriptions, about fo rty
ipg* Tlie Kennebec Universalist Association
second time fired into by a band of arm
or Youthful Indiscretions, Losnof Muscular En
amount
necessary
to
build
the
road
is
es
that
any
business
entrusted
them
will
be
ergy,
Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak Spine,
held
in
Lewiston
October
lltli
and
litli,
was
per
cent,
of
her
entire
valuation.
Tak
Ilomceopathic
Medical
College
ol'
Phila
ed men and he compelled to leave the
O ctober T erm —D ick erso n P r e sid in g .
Lowness* ot Spirits, Dimness of Vision, Hysterics,
marked by a spirit of devotion, and great in
timated at $360,000, including the bridge ing the valuation ot the towns east of
promptly and faithfully attended to.
county.
delphia,
aud
member
of
the
Ilahneman
Pains in the Back and Limbs, Impotency, See.
terest was manifested in tlie social meetings.
No language can convey an adequate idea ot the im
The more important of the foregoing over the Kennebec river, at the western Wiscasset in 18G0, as a basis, and fifteen
Eliza T. Gross vs Albert Gross.—Libel
The Association will meet next year in Batli.
nian Medical Institute of Pensylvania, mediate
and almost miraculous change it produces in
UsT As the season for Annual gifts and
statements do not, by auy means, rest terminus. To build this road, the Wis
the debilitated aud shattered system. In fact, it stands
for divorce. Divorce decreed. Rice for
per
cent,
of
this
valuation
would
be
fX
T
Spodgercame
across
a
man
the
other
day
has
located
at
Rockland
and
taken
rooms
unrivalled
as an unfailing cure of the maladies above
solely upon the reports'made by Mr.
offerings
is
rapidly
approaching,
we
who is so conservative that lie refuses to take a
casset
people
have
pledged
the
credit
of
libt.
mentioned.
in
the
Wilson
and
White
Block,
where
he
amply
sufficient
to
build
the
road
from
Philips. Their truth can be established
would remind our friends that all Fancy particular medicine because it promises to work
Sillier no more, butu.se the Great French Remedy .*it
Jesse Hart 2d, et als. in review vs Elean
a radical cure.
from affidavits and official documents on their town for $150,000 and have raised Rockland to Wiscasset. At an average
can
be
consulted
by
all
who
wish
to
ob
will effect a cure where all others fail, and, although a
remedy, contains nothing hurtful to the
•file at these head-quarters, by testimony' subscriptions to the stock lor the balance cost of $30,000 per mile, it would require or Hart.—Original action for trespass. Articles adapted to such, can he purchas • y jf The Orthodox Congregational ehtirehc: tain immediate, and if possible, perma powerful
most delicate constitution.
ed now at more reasonable rates than in New Hampshire number 139; the ministers,
o! officers of the army and citizens of of the amount required, lacking about
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and direction*
Verdict
reversed,
and
defts.
in
original
nent
relief.
Special
attention
given
to
$1,050,000
to
build
the
road
from
Rock
tor using, in English, French, Spanish and German,
the State, beyond a shadow of doubt, and
when the season is upon them, and would 173; church members, 19.450; connected with
each box. and are also sent free to any. ad
in a manner to convince any impartial $50,000. This amount they ask the peo land to Wiscasset. This amount, we action (Jesse Hart 2d, etals) declared not call attention to the full stock advertised Sabbath schools. 29,702. Tlie charitable contri the diseases of women and children.— accompany
when requested.
.#
butions, the past year, amounted to 845,74-1 30. Letters of consultation promptly attend dress
ple of this city, and of the towns between think, can be raised, by subscriptions to guilty'.
tribunal.
Price One Dollar per box; or six boxes for Five
by
Mr.
W.
II.
Keene.
Dollars.
Ijeg* Tlie captain and crew of the schooner ed to, and medicine sent by mail. Office
All peaceful effortshaving been exhaust here and Wiscasset, to subscribe, because tlie stock and pledging the credit of the
Priscilla Bramhall vs Cornelius BrainSold
by
all
Druggists
throughout
the
world;
or
will
Trident, which foundered off Point Judith a few
ed and failed, the civil authorities having of the advantages which we and they
be sent by mail, securely sealed from all observation,
since, were saved by displaying a novel hours, 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 P. by
towns, on a basis which will be safe for Ha.ll.—Libel for divorce. Divorce de
inclosing specified price, to any authorized agent.
~2T As the changeable fall weather is days
shown themselves unable or unwiliing to
signal.
The
Captain's
wife
slipped
oil"
her
Bal
Proprietors’ G e n e r a l A g e n ts for America, OiL'AR
protect freed people in their rights of shall derive from the building of this the road and the stockholders, if the creed, and custody of child given to moth upon us, producing the inevitable irrita moral skirt, and by flaunting it attracted tlie at M. Residence on My rtle street.
G. MOSES Sc CO., 27 Cortlandt St., New York.
Authorized Agent for Rockland, !,. 31. ROBBINS.
of a passing vessel, which drew near and
person and property, or to bring to trial road, as a very important step in secur people will take hold of the matter in er. Beattie for libt.
tion to head aud lungs, we are pleased to tention
All
orders by mail promptly attended to. eowly27
rescued
those
ou
board
just
before
tlie
vessel
and punished persons guilty of inflicting ing the railroad connection with the west, earnest. We give below the valuation, in
Kate Foster vs William poster.—Libel announce that to-day we advertise one ol went down.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
monstrous cruelties upon them, there was which we so much need.
for
divorce.
Divorce
decreed,
and
moth
I860,
of
the
towns
through
which
the
the
very
best
remedies
we
have
ever
used,
no alternetive but to use military force in
“Mister, I owe you a grudge, reiuemAguA de M a g n o l ia .—The prettiest thing, the
A delegation from Wiscasset were in road would pass, with an approximate er to have custody'of minor children.— personally or in our family, for common that!” “ I shall not be frightened, for I
U lO L E iil.
,
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least
compliance with General Orders No. 44,
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens
above referred to.
this city last week and the week previous, estimate of what it would be necessary Beattie for libt.
M r . T e r r y Davis—Sir.: The benefits T liav
colds or lung difficulties. The article is never knew you to pay any thing that you ceived
lrom your invaluable remedy, the Tain Kill«r, aud adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume;
I shall hold the prisoners, and maintain and held conference with our leading for each town to raise, in subscriptions
Geo. T. Davis vs Ruth Davis.—Libel Warren's Cough Balsam. Every family- owed.”
induces me to pen a word in its praise. Experi
a garrison in Henry County, until the
convinced me that for Headache, Indigestion, allays headache and inflammation, aud is a necessary
n p There is special religious interest has
Tain in the Stomach, or any other part of the system, companion in the sick-room, iu the nursery, aud upon
conduct of the people and the action of business men, with reference to securing and credit, in order to divide equally the for divorce. Divorce decreed. Hall A should have a bottle on hand.
manifested in the Methodist Society- ol severe Chills Weariness, common Colds, Hoarseness, the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained everywhere
the civil authorities warrant the belief from-them the desired co-operation. They work of building this road. The total is Gilley for libt.
Augusta, under tlie efficient pastorage of CHULKKA, CIIOI.EKAMOUBUS, Diarrhoea, Dysenthat the laws will be enforced and all represent that the building of the 'Wis $80,000 more than the estimated cost as
Vandelia A. Libby' vs 'mi cius II. Libby^ n r The beautiful-'Schr. May Monroe Rev. D. I!. Randall, an earnest worker, terv, Toothache! etc. tului: is nothin*; uktteu at one dollar per bottle.
THAN* thk Cain Kiu .KK. I have this hour recovei S arato g a S p rin g W a te r, sold by all Druggist*.
classes of citizens protected. Longer to casset road is of much importance to us,
Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed, and launched from the yard of the Atlantic who is holding a series of evening meet edfrom a severe attack of the Sick Headache, by u.
given above.
trust mere profession in presence of facts
iug two spoonlulls, taken at thirty minutes interva
Valuation. Proportion. mother to have custody' of minor child. Wharf Co. on the 25 inst., was built by ings.
in a wine glass full ot water. I am confident that,
in my possession would be to indulge in as securing the immediate construction Towns.
$90,100 Beattie for libt.
$(>18,991,
Newcastle.
through the blessing of Cod. it saved inf- from the
criminal credulity.
• of an important part of the entire line Nobleboro’,
Master Jos. Emery for Capt. W. II. Mon
n r Mr. Alexander T. Stewart’s propo cholera
35.000
291,715,
during the summer of 1843. Travelling amid
As the publication of the resolutions which we wish to see established. When Damariscotta,
85.000
sition
to
donate
$
1
,
0
0
0
,
0
0
0
towards
the
001,198,
heat,
dust, toil, change of diet, and constant expo:
Orella S. llassan vs Albert W. Ilassa^ roe who designs her for a freighter. She
140.000
1,010,117,
ure to au infected atmosphere,-my system was daily S. T.—1S60.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters
sent me tend to give the impression that we are ready to undertake the work of Waldoboro’,
erection
of
proper
tenement
houses
for
125.000
909,2-15,
Warren?
for divorce. Divorc e decreed. N. ™ is built of the best material in thorough, the New York poor,provided other parties predisposed to dysentery attacks, accompanied with
the military authority have acted in an
290.000
2,053,573,
Thomaston,
(lain, lor which the Tain Killer was a sovereign reme sold in one year is something startling. They would
manner. Is well finished and furnished, wil! present the land, has been accepted dy, one teaspoonful curing the worst case in an hour, fill Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4th it.
305.000 Talbot for libt.
oppressive and tyranical manner, with building the road to Rockland, so much of Rockland,
2,914,801,
or at tlie most, half a day! I have heard of many
out due investigation or knowledge of the work will have been done. If the
State vs Sam’l S mith, common seller; and under the management of her exper throng i a letter published in the Tribune cases
$8,100,009
$1,130,000
of Dysentery being cured by its use. Tut in Drake’s Manufactory is one of the institutions of New
facts, I shall publish the foregoing state Wiscasset road is not built now, the en
Wednesday.
tlie teeth, it will stou the toothache. Gratitude and a York. It is said that Drake painted all the rocks In
desire for its general use, has drawn from me this the Eastern States with his cabalistic “S. T.—1SG0.—
Rut all the towns cannot be expected to plead not guilty; ti.-ial, verdict guilty.— ienced commander will command the pat
ment.
n
r
'L
he
Oxford
Congregational
Confer
unsolicited testimonial in its favor.
I have altogether mistaken the charac terprise fails, and the effort for building support this enterprise in equal propor Motion to set aside ve rdict and for new ronage anticipated. She is owned by the
X,” and then got the old granny legislators to'pass a
D. T. TAYLOK, J r., Minister of the Gospel.
ter and intentions of the people of this the road is indefinitely postponed. Wis tion. Some must do more than others, trial. Exceptions, filed and allowed. Sta enterprising firm of F. Cobb & Co., Capt. ence of Churches, held its autumnal ses Oct. 30 1866.
4w46
law “preventing disfiguring the face of nature,” which
sion with the Congregational Church in
statement, they shall decide that my ac casset is able and willing to build the
ples for respondent.
gives him a monopoly. We do not know how this is,
Monroe and others.
Turner,
on
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
of
and
they
will.
Rockland
has
the
great
Yl
arren’s
Cough
Balsam
!
tion has been hasty, ill-considered or too
but we po know the Plantation Bitter* sel as no oth.
State vs Fr anklin A. Oxton, common
whole of the road to the river, but can est interest in this road, and should take
this week. The meetings were not large
severe.
er article ever did. They are used by all classes of
n?‘ We are pleased to learn that the ly attended, but were of an interesting WARREN’S COUGH BALSAM! .
I am gratified to add that this is the first not also raise the full amount necessary the lead. She can do very much more seller; plead guilty; fined $ 1 0 0 ; paid
the
community, aud are death on Dyspepsia—certain.
costs $50, 'am) case c ontinued for sen Levee holden by tlie ladies connected with character.
instance in this State where the efforts to to construct the bridge across the river at
They are very invigorating when languid and weak
WARREN’S COUGH BALSAM! aud a great appetizer.
restore the supremacy of civil law, in a Richmond, to make the connection with than contribute an equal proportion upon tence.
the Congregational church, of Thomas
n r The amount of gold dust which h.ts
her valuation. Rut besides the towns
manner to protect the rights of all citi
been brought from Montana to St. Jo
S aratoga Sp rin g W a te r , sold by all Druggists.
State ve James Lelanil, common seller ton, on Wednesday evening last, was a seph,
zens, irrespective of color or condition, the Kennebec road. This bridge will be through which the road will directly pass,
Mo., during the past week, is esti colds , c o v a n s , i n c i p i e n t conperfect success, $70 being taken at the
of
equal
benefit
to
the
whole
road,
when
has proved so nearly a failure. I am
mated at $3,000,1100.
there are others whose interests will be Plead gul'tty, and paid, fine and costs
sumption,
IVhooping
Cough,
Asthm
a,
door. White's Rockland Rand was there,
very respectfully, your obedient servant, the road is continued east to Rockland,
Jironchitis, and
advanced by the building of this road and $117.79.
n r The great oil sensation lias died
‘ DAVIS TILLSON,
and the Wiscasset people therefore claim from which some assistance may be ex
State vs (;co_ Lynde, common seller. and if tlie satisfaction of the lady man out.
The oil regions of Pennsylvania are ALL D IS E A S E S OP T H E THROAT
Brevet Major-Gen. Commanding.
agers
with
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of
the
baud
equal
the
assistance
of
their
sister
towns
that
“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myself
Plead,
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and
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line
and
costs
8122.
A
N D L U N G S.
Elijah Foster, esq. elmirman: A. M. Campbell, secre
deserted, and the property which sold for
pected. The project is highly desirable,
tary, McDonough, Ga.
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor
are to be so benefitted, in building it.—
A N IN K A L IM B I. K R E M E D Y .
S anili W. Nickardsoa libt. vs Moses their expressions of enjoyment in the thousands upon thousand of dollars, can
feasible, entirely practical aud practica
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican 3Iustang
k v e u y b o t t l e w a r r a n t e d .
pleasures ot' the occasion, there is opened now be had for a song.
The bridge will cost $75,000 and the
ble. Let it be taken hold of without de N’ ickardson, for divorce. Divorce de to the parties an opportunity for the form
Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It
B . F . BR A D B U R .V . P r o p r ieto r .
amount which these towns arc asked to
f i r Rev. R. 15. Andrews writes Zion's
creed. Beattie for libt.
healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
U.
Al.
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O
U
B
IX
S,
WIiolL-.olo
Av-enl.
N ew Orleans, Oct. 26.—Gen, Ortega subscribe is, as we have said, $50,000. If lay. A charter is already in existence,
ation of a “ mutual admiration society. Advocate that there is a good religions
Ciias. F o s t e r , 420 Broad St., Philada.”
State
vs
Miles
Sidelinger,
Apt.
Dis
Rockland, Not. 2, 1600.
Smld
who claims to be the Constitutional Pres
we understand, and a company e.ail be ovinterest in that part of Dixtield called SeTills is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini
ident of Mexico, in plafte of Juarez, ar they will subscribe this $50,000, the suc ganized under it. Let it be done. The missed on payment of costs; Staples for
U T Our Occasional gives the following vary Hill.
ment
will
do.
It is invaluable in all cases ol wounds,
MARCHING
ON
!
rived here to-night from New York and cess of the enterprise is insured.
bit of “queer” which came off in New
CIT Remarks caused by the high price Constantly advancing in public favor, throughout the swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
first step is organization _ anj the lies t to Apt.
requests the papers to announce that he
We believe the general feeling among
upon
man
or
beast.
Joint
IV.
Small
vs
Chas.
E.
Ranlett
et
will leave in a few days for Brownsville,
York lately: “A youngster of fourteen ot provisions: When shall we three meat United States, tiie British Colonies aud Spanish Beware ot Counterfeits. None is genuine unless
project a safe and ad equate plan for the
America, and needing no
thence he will enter Mexico with the ob our business men was at first averse to building of the ro-J(ji which shall ensure al. Action on contract concerning build summers, ou seeing the dead lionse at again ?
wrapper! in tine steel-plate engravings, bearing tlie
F l o u r i s h i n g o f T r u m p e ts
ject of re-establishing the Constitutional subscribing to the stock of the Wiscasset
ing and sale of a vessel; on trial: Otis tached to the Bellevue Hospital, asked a
I3 F" Gen. O. O. Howard is on a visit to
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and tlie priits
success
if
CuTicd
out,
and
make
its
Government. When this is accomplished road in tile manner proposed. They
to proclaim its success, that standard article,
New
England
to
present
the
claims
ol"
the
vate
stamp of D e m a s B a r n e s & C o., New York.
&
Buggies
for
PUT.
Gould
for
Deft.
bystander if that building, referring to
stock safe froyln the outset. I t should not
he says he will send a minister to Wash
C h ristn d oro’s H a ir D ye,
S ara to g a S p riu g W a fe r , sold by all Druggists.
The Grand Jury' rose on Saturday', hav one i;i view, was the dead house. lie Congregational Church in Washington,
ington. Ilis stall' and a number of offi want the road built, and are williug to be entered Upon with too wide a margin
is now far ahead of any preparation of its class.
in
which
lie
has
become
deeply
interested.
ing found eleven indictments against liq was gravely told it was; and that if he
cers who have been a wailing here will ac contribute largely to the enterprise and
People of Fashion, at length thoroughly understand
ot ered''L anj too small a proportion of
company the General to Mexico.
also loan the credit of the city, but it
uor sellers and lour or five in other cases. liked lie could be furnished with a tenancy’ n r A Gloucester (Mass.) paper says the terrible consequences entailed by the use of me
N ew York, Oct. 27.—A New Orleans, is the whole road which they want. They subscriptions. Put the scheme on a safe,
the schooner John Atwood, of Province- tallic and caustic preparation, and admit the superiori
The
term
is
likely
to
be
pretty
long.
on the most reasonable terms. On re town, which sailed from Boston early in ty of thisjfamous'.vi getable Dye, Manufactured by ,J.
despatch reports that Ortega and staff'
aD.d sound basis, where the people can
will not be permitted to enter Mexico aud have very little interest in the road to see that their investments will be safe
For tin- Rockland Gazette. ceiving the answer he very modestly re July lor the shores of Greenland, in pur CIIRISTADORO, C, Aster House, New York. Sold All who value a beautiful head of hair, and its pre
will probably be arrested.
Wiscasset, if it is to stop there. Thev
servation from premature baldness and turning gray^
suit of hallibut, arrived there on Monday, by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
, , road, built
, ... rfrom Roekla
r. 1 1 uj’ | and they willagenerally take hold »of the Mr. E ditor :—I noticed in your last plied that he did not yet stand in need of having made a successful voyage.
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathairon. It
want. ,,
the whole
October 30.
4w4G
week’s issue the doings ol your City- a wooden overcoat.
Uealth'j>f the E m p ero r Napoleon.
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dan
enterprise,
and
“put
it
through.”
Now
to the Kennebec, and do not think
for
Fathers. Among other 'matters, I noticed
t~ r Rev. John Allen writes us that a
A HUMBUG.
druff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
is
the
time
to
do
this
work;
the
sooner
it
that the Board of Aldermen ordered that
Srlarm in.j Reports—M s Heath H ourly jEx- the interest of the road that so short a
E3T Mr. J. P. Wise's fall advertisement very interesting revival of religion is in
OW OFTEN WE HEAR THIS EXPRESSION beauty. It i* sold everywhere.
2>cctcd.
“ the City Marshal be instructed to pre
E. TII03LVS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.
line should be in the hands of two com is done, the greater will be our advantag pare a list of all persons of known intem may be found in our columns, and we progress at North Auburn, among the I I from persons reading advertisements of Patent
Medicines, and ill niue cases out of ten they may be S ara to g a Sp rin g W a fe r , sold by all Druggists.
Methodists.
Under
the
faithful
labors
of
es
from
it.
We
have
not
space
here
to
N ew Y ork , Oet. 27.—The Tribune's panies. They therefore proposed that
perate habits, residing in Ahe city, and call attention to his specialities—House Rev. Mr. Ballou more than fifty persons right. It is over 19years since I introduced my medi
Berlin correspondent says that on the 9 th they would subscribe liberally and do speak at length of the benefit to our city, place it iff the hands of the City Liquor hold and Agricultural articles—while of have given evidence of conversion with cine, the V e n e t i a n L i n i m e n t , to the public. I had
inst., the celebrated Dr. Langenbeek,
and to the whole section it would trav Agent.” Now, Mr. Editor, would it not Stoves and Furnaces, he has a large and in two weeks past. The work is still no money to advertise it, so I left it for sale with a
chief surgeon of tile Pnissiaq_.anny, left everything in their power to give success erse, which this road would bring. Bu t. be as well for the city authorities to in
few druggists and store keepers through a small sec
progressing.
for Biarritz to consult with the physicians to ail effort to build the whole road from
struct the City Marshal to ferret out all varied stock.
tion of the country, many taking it with great reluct
of Napoleon on the possibility of an oper- this city to Richmond, provided the Wis they are many and very obvious. Our the sinks of iniquity in your city where
n r A counterfeit of the new live cent ance; hut I told them to let any oue have it, aud if it W iiat Did It?—A young lady, returning to her
rg** Rev. A. R. Abbott will continue his coin is in circulation. It may be distin
nlion. On the next day a despatch was casset people would join in this plan and people appreciate them, and they shou Id they manufacture drunkards ? Those
didjnot do all I stated on my pamphlet, no oue need country home after a sojourn of a few months iu New
received from the Prussian Embassy in
go to work and secure them. Let our places where the young men take their exposition of Matt. 25: 40, at the Univer- guished from the genuine by the softness pay for it. In some stores two or three bottles were Yoik, was hardly recognized by her friends. Iu place
Paris that there was no hope of recovery consolidate their stock already subscribed business men take hold of this enterprise first lessons on the road to a drunkard’s salist Church, next Sabbath evening.
of tlye metal.
taken on trial by persons present. I was by many of a rustic, flushed face, she had a soft, ruby, complex
for Napoleon and that bis death may be in one company, for this purpose. This
grave, and in blasting the loud hopes ol
thought crazy, and that would be the last they would ion, of almost marble smoothness; and instead of
ZIT
Rev.
E.
W.
Allen,
formerly
of
South
hourly expected. The fact was being the Wiscasset people were not ready to do, at once, and they will be marking out for doting parents, who have bestowed upcm
L aunch in R ichm ond .— On SaturdayBerwick, Maine, has received a unani see of me. But I knew my medicine was no humbug. 22, she really appeared but 17. She told*them plainly
kept secret.
as it would involve the re-pledging of all Rockland a career o f material prosperity them all (lie parental care and privileged last, a fine brig of 550 tons, was launched mous call from the west parish of Haver In about two mouths I began to receive orders for she used Hagan's Magnolia Balm, and would not be
more Liniment, some calling it my valuable Liniment without it. Any lady can improve her personal ap
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after
which
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for
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hill.
from
tlie
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the amounts subscribed, in order to make
The West V irginia Election.
who had refused to sign a receipt when I Ietl it at their pearance very much by using this article. It can be
taking these' first lessons, soon become an
forts.
n r A gentleman who takes a btiisncss store. Now my sales are millions of bottles yearly^ ordered of any druggist for only 50 cents.
easy prey to the allurements of the dram Sons, at Richmond. She IS owned by the
Wheeling, Y a „ Oct. 2G.—The vote them available under the new plan, and
builders
and
others,
and
is
intended
for
view
of
most
things,
when
recently
ask
and all for cash. I warrant it superior to any other i S aratoga S p rin g W a te r , sold by all Druggist*.
polled in West Virginia yesterday for might defeat the immediate building of
T h e S torm .— The storm of Monday shops, where tney are, or many of them
representatives to Congress and State the road to Wiscasset, now' so nearly se night and Tuesday was the most severe are fitted to o ommit crimes of the most the general freighting business. She is ed respecting a person of quite a poetic medicine lor the cure of Croup, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
temperament,
replied:
“Oh,
he
is
one
of
Colic, Vomiting, Spasms, and Sea sickness, as an in
heinous character, and help to fill up our
officers was larger than at any election cured.
of the season. Through Tuesday there •State prisons, ja ils and poor-houses, which to be commanded by Capt. Simon R. Ul those men who have soarings after the ternal remedy. It is perfectly innocent to take in
since the Presidential campaign of 1864.
infinite and divings after the unfathoma ternally, see oath accompanying each bottle,—and ex
The returns thus far received, as cotnpar-, It lias been represented that by refus was a violent gale and a copious fall of must be supported by the honest labors mer.
ble, but who never pays cash.”
ternally lor ClironicKhenmatism, Headache, Mumps,
ed with the vote on the amendment to “ae ing to consolidate their stock in. a general rain. The steamer Katahdin, which left of the poorer eia ss of the people as well
Q u it N ew S team F ir e E n g in e .— Our
Frosted Feet, Bruises, Sprains, Old Sores, Swelling*, Heimstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring ha* been
Constitution, which was Carrie^ bv 7000
n r Forty-five years ago last Saturday, Sore Throats, &c., Sec. Sold by all Druggist*. Depot, steadily growing in favor for over twenty years.. It
here Monday night for Boston, put into as the more we althy part of the com new steam fire engine “ City of Rockland,
company
to
build
the
whole
road,
and
by
munity. Now, M r. Editor, would it l.'Ot
majority, show republican „.li’ns ' q ov_
the
ground
troze
so
hard
as
not
to
thaw
acts upon the absorbents at the root* of thee hair, and
eruor Bore.nan is n i £ oubL‘edTv reflected securing the building of their end of the Portland, where she arrived at 2 o’clock be better lor the unfortunate man who’ No. 1 ’,” arrived this (Thursday) morning, out again till the following spring. Many 50 Cortlandt Street, New York.
changes it to its original color by degrees. AU in
October 30,1860.
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' - " ‘ty. Hubbard (republi- line as an independent road, the 'Wiscasset | 'xesday morning. Ik e City ol Rick- cannot control his appetite, and every i jn the steamer Lady Lang, from Portland. potatoes and garden vegetables were in
stantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim
who has to pay taxes, for your Al
A L L tfO lK ’S PO RO US PLA ST ER S.
the ground and consequently lost. So
■will he ‘‘gress from the 1st District, stockholders might be seeking the ad mond anchored below, we believe, and citizen
street’s is not a dye, but is certain in its results, pro
Mr.
D.
N.
Beau,
foreman
of
the
AmosWHOOPING-COUGH CURED.
says one of the “oldest inhabitants.”
■r, . .
.eturued by about 1700 majority. vantage which they would have, when returned here Tuesday' morning and re dermen to instruct the City Marshal to
motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing.
hunt out every den where the fell de kea"- Company’s machine shop, brought
Cayuga, Hinds County, Miss.
" - irns from the 2d District indicate the
mained at her wharf until Wednesday stroyer of man is sold, and hand to the
tST Rev. Dr. Stevens, of the Baptist T. A l l c o c k & Co.—Gentlemen:—Please send me Price 50 cents and §1.00. Sold by all-dealers.
certain re-election of Latham (republi the remainder of the road to Rockland
the on >inu to t-lis city, :ulJ w il1 test jt to Mission
Saratoga S pring W a te r , sold by all Druggists.
in
Burmah,
writes
that
the
king
city
authorities
a
list
of
them,
and
have
morning.
The
Lady
Lang
remained
in
another six dozen of your Porous Plasters. They are
can). Wheeling City and Ohio County should be built, to compel us to pay a
the satisfaction of tho city authorities,
were warmly contested. The democrats disproportionate tariff' for the use of their Portland till Wednesday' evening. In our them put through to the lull extent ot the and give t/.-e necessary instructions for its of Burmah has been compelled by two of in great demand here for Whooping-cough. They act
his sons to resign the kingdom, and that like a charm. I could have sold two dozen this week
aw, and not to use any partiality, hut
carried the county by abont 2 0 0 majority
harbor
there
was
considerable
shipping,
‘trike at the first class first, and not pass working. A. trial of the engine is to be the heir apparent and several of the prin if I had had them. Send as soon as possible, and
road and thus make their portion of the
—a republican gain of 144.
cipal officers of state kave been put to oblige,
Y'ours respectfully,
road pay better than the Eastern portion. nearly all of which rode out the gale in them by with a w ink of the eye?* No, made this aft ernoon.
death. The elder of tnu* two in this plot
Mr. Editor. Let them make a clean
JOHN I. WILLIAMS, P. M.
safety.
The
north
.side
of
the
harbor
felt
L y o n ’s E x t r a c t of P u r e J a m a ic a G in g e r —for
Another Disaster at Sea.
But whatever would be the present dis
is now king and the old monarch is in
sweep and clear your city of those dens
ASTHMA CURED.
Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
S av a n n a h , Ga ., Oct. ‘28.—Brig Urara,
the
greatest
force
of
the
gale,
as
the
wind
R ockland D iv is io n , o . 01'- f ; A sl,e' confinement.
position
of
the
stockholders
of
the
Wis
of
hell
that
blast
the
fair
prospects
of
so
Cholera
3Iorbbs, &c., where a warming, genial stimu
Mr.
Wm.
May,
of
245
Spring
Street,
New
York,
from Savannah to Cardenas, with lumber
was from the southeast. The small fish many of our young men, who otherwise cial meeting of this Division w’^ 1)0
is required. Its careful preparation aud entire
was wrecked and abandoned 25 miles casset road, it seems pretty evident to us
n r A young man in Newburyport, a writes, Jan. 1, 1850: I have been afflicted with asthma lant
ing
schooner,
J.
Racklifi’
,
broke
from
her
might
become
ornaments
to
society
and
purity
make
it a cheap and reliable article for culinary
for
upwards
of
ten
years,
r^eiving
no
benefit
from
at its hall, on Friday evening, J'’0' •
!U mechanic, received the intelligence the
from Cape Carnaval light on the 9th inst. that their interests would impel them to a
William C. Waters, the tirst mate, and policy of consolidation, when the remain anchors and drifted in against Messrs. an honor to t’aeir parents. It seems to 7 o’clock. A full attendance is specially other day, tliat he was heir to half a mil medical men. I was advised by a friend to try cne of purposes. Sold everywhere, at 50 cents per bottle.
S
aratoga
S p rin g W a te r , sold by all Druggist*.
me
that
with
all
of
your
lawyers,
doctors,
Allcock’s
Porous
Plasters.
I
said,
I
had
tried
several
one colpred seaman, died, and the captain
Gregory & Kimball’s wharf and filled and
lion, by the death of his aunt. The pleas
and one man are missing. The second der of the road to this city comes to be sank. The sloop Wave, owned by A. J. City Marshal and ministers of the gospel desired, as matters of much imporc.<lIicu ant news did not prevent him from fin kinds of plasters without any benefit, and supposed
E
U
K O R S OF Y O U T H .
to
the
interests
of
the
Division,
will
u
you might stop the sale of intoxicating
mate, three colored seamen, a boy and built. It would not pay, certainly, to keep
ishing liis day’s work; and after making they were all alike. My friend gave me one ol A 1- A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous
one passenger, escaped on a raft and hare up rolling stock, employ engineers and Bird & Co., also parted her chain and liquor, and not export so many drunken acted upon.
"isit to New York to confirm the facts cocks, and urged me to use it. I did so, aud have now Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youth
them steadily for nine months, and find raysilf ful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering humani
drifted in upon the shore at the North men and the miserable stuff to make oth
arrived at Jacksonville.
of tli * cjse, he has returned to his daily worn
maintain all the necessary charges for so
better than I have been for many years. Agency, ty, send free to all who need it, tlie recipe and directions
ers so to our quiet little vi liage at Carver’s
[j?' The trade-name adopted by Messrs. labors to
for making the simple remedy by which he was cured.
administration of the Brandreth House, New York. Sold by Druggists.
short a piece of road, when by consoli End, and filled and sank. Some of the Harbor, where some of us have to act the
Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experi
Icebergs off Cape Horn.
wharves at the North End were some part of tlie good Samaritan and care for Leatlie & Gore by which to designate their estate.
ence, can do so by addressing
Oct. 31, 1SC0.
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S an F rancisco , Oct. 29.—The British dation these charges would be greatly
JOHN B. OGDEN,
rjif The famine .V> India continues, and
them. We, at Carver’s Harbor, have no various brands of hard soap, is, T h e
lyS
No. 13 Chambers St., New York.
•war steamer Seoul sailed for Victoria on reduced to that section ol the road. In what injured, and some wood was lost by lawyers,
C a u tio n .
nor no minister at present, nei S tea m -R e f in e d S o a ps . Consumers in is of the most fearful character.
Saturday.
our view, the road from Richmond to going adrift. The damage by the storm ther have we any intoxicating liquor sold
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persons
are
cautioned
against
purchasing
any
V T Heaven and its attendant happi
The ship Templar, from Boston, reperts Wiscasset would not bo more profitable at various points along the New England here nor neither do we mean to have any. want of the very best article made, will
article purporting to be Gioiray’s Renevator
Every young lady and gentleman in the United States
ness are subject 1° certain definite laws
sold in Custom House Block, or anywhere can
large fields of ice and icebergs off Cape
coast was very considerable.
hear something very much to their advantage by
Let the people of wealth look at their do well to call for this, and to decline tak and conditions. It comes through cheei- whether
else,
unless
it
has
my
signature
on
the
outside
wrap
than
the
Eastern
section
of
the
road,
ex
Horn.
return mail (free ol charge.)’by addressing the under
pers aud my trade mark ou the bottles.
most important interest and unite with ing any other.
signed. Those having fears of being humbugged will
fnlness, sincere obed.’ence to natuial and
cept by a disproportionate charge upon
oblige by not noticing this card. All others will please
d r ' In our hurry last week, we failed the authorities of law and tlie temperance
Rockland, Oct. 10,180G.
moral
laws.
address
their obedient servant.
freight
and
travel
passing
over
it
as
the
The
remains
of
Miss
Green,
who
mys
societies in putting a stop to the degrad
S ad Ac c id en t .— A Mrs. Smart, living
Til08. F. CHAPMAN’,
teriously disappeared in May last, from
°
The prisoners cha rSot'
in Bueksport, near the town of Dedham, connecting link between this point and to call attention to the Dry Goods adver ing traffic.
lyS
831 Broadway, New York.
D B . B IC K N E L L ’S S Y B U P !
Kent’s Ilill, where she was attending bank robbery in Bowdoinha m>
have
was fatally shot by her son a few days the Kennebec. But this policy would tisement of the public’s old friend, Mr.
A Good Templar.
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E. Barrett;, we will do so now, with the
C H O L E R A R E M E D Y , No. 17 I I a n o v e r S t r e e t , B o s t o n , has, for 20 years,
morning last, in the woods on White Oak default ol bail.
door, the iad thought unloaded. He took not, we think, be attempted. Material assurance to purchasers that although
in
addition
to
liis
general
family
practice, given special
Ilill
in
East
Auburn.
Nothing
hut
a
Also,
Dysentery,
Diarrhoea,
Cholera
Morbus,
Summer
it up carelessly, when it went off, sending interests would demand consolidation and
fW “O, we’ll sing^the Harrison song
n r Christianity is a religion of loving, Complaint, Pain or Cramp in stomach or bowels, Sick attention to the treatment of all Diseases of the
skeleton, clothed in half decayed Female
the bullet through his mother’s ueek^ iil- one company for the whole route, and wc Mr. B. in advertising does not “ blow”
or sour stomach, Painters’ Cholic, &c., and is warrant Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Organs, and ail
ing her instantly. Mrs. Smart was about think there would be no difficulty in se quite as loud as some others, he can hon by night and beet our boarders by day_ habiliments was left, but the remains speaking and doing, as well as of .believ eu to c u r e or no pay. Is purely vegetable, without a complaints peculiar to women. Good accommoda
ing. It is a life as well as a creed; it is particle of opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very tions provided lor patients who prefer to remain in the
thirty years of age—her sou about thir
estly “ blow” as long in recommending aye, or by the week, for that matter”— were itnmediately identified, by the friends a life because it is a creed.
pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its effects, city during treatment.
curing harmonious co-operation between
teen.
of the missing girl. She was last seen
Oct. 25, I860.
3m37
warms aud strengthens the system, acts like a charm,
his wares to purchasers as the best of sang and said our junior as he deposited alive at a drug store in Lewiston, where
n r The city government of Quebec affording almost immediate relief, arid a ta&e of the
parties interested. Such co-operation,
in our hold-em-all, a mamoth. beet—but
article
will satisfy the most incredulous of these facts.
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T h e O fficial Vote to R c n m y lv a n ia .
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send
for
cir
we understand, is pledged by the gentle
one of many—raised by Mr. JAY. Soule in and it was supposed that she had commit en buildings within the burnt district and
cular and try it. Prepared only by EDWAUDSUTH arrisburg, P a ., Oct. 30.—A letter men from Wiscasset, who have solicited
A PO 1H EO A R Y ,
rgpThe attention of ship masters, farm his garden. It is 22 inches long and at the ted suicide, and diligent search was made has decided to adopt the fire alarm tele TON, Providence, R. I. DEMAS BARNES & CO., of
from the Secretary of the Commonwealth
New York, and GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., of Bos
C o rn er M ain an d P a r k S treets
states the following as the complete offi the aid of our citizens in complctingtheir ers and general purchasers are respect plane of its largest diameter measures 18 for her, but in vain, until ther remains graph.
ton. Geu’l Agents.
For sale in Rockland, by C. r '^FESSENDEN S.E.
SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
cial vote for governor: Geary, 307,274; road. At all events, they have succeeded fully directed to the advertisement of Mr. inches in circumference, and weighs n were accidentally stumbled upon by some
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Clymer, 290,096.
January 14,1865,
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Druggists,
Giu27
in removing whatever objections have R. C. Hall.
pounds.
to Boston 1,981),000 dozen ol eggs.
cinity.
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A yer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For the rapid cure of
Cough** ColiU. 1 11 flu r n u t llo iin ic u c ia
C r o u p * B ro n ch ilia ,
In c ip ie n t C onauuiplion and for (hr
lie f o f Connuuipl
I’a lic u fa in ndvnucrd
atngca o f (lie diaenac.

AO wide is the field of its
e its cures, that in
________ ______________j __persons publicly
known, who have been restored by it from alarming
and even desperate diseases o t’thc lungs. When
once tried, its superiority over every other expecto
rant is too apparent to escape observation, and where
its virtues ure known, the public no longer hesitate
what antidote to employ lor the distressing and dan
gerous affections of the pulmonary organs incident to
our climate. While many inferior remedies thrust
upon the community have tailed and been discarded,
this has gained friends b*’ ever}’ trial, conferred bene
fits on the alilicted they can never forget, and produc
ed cures too numerous and too remarkable to be for
gotten.
We can assure the public, that its quality is careful
ly kept up to the best it ever has been, aud that it may
be relied on to do for their rebel all that it has ever
done.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, States
men, uud other eminent personages, have lent their
names to certify the unpuralled usefulness of our
remedies, but space here will not permit the insertion
of them. The Agents below named furnish gratis
our Amehican Ai.maxac in which they are given;
with also lull description of the complaints our reme
dies cure.
Those who require an alterative medicine to purify
blood will find ayku’s Comp. Ext. Saksapakilla
the one to use. Try it once, and you will concede its
value.
Prepared by Dr. .7. C. AYER & Co., Lowell Mass.,
and sold by all Druggists aud dealers iu medicine
everywhere.
8w44

CONSUM PTIVES.

N EW A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

T he ad v e rtise r, h a v in g been re sto re d to h eu lth in a
few w eeks by a very sim ple rem edy, a fte r having-suller*
ed fo r se v e ra l years w ith a sev ere lu n g aff ectio n , uud
th a t d re a d d isease, C onsum ption—is anxiousfcto m ak e
k now n to his fellow suffererslthe m ean s ol cure.
To all w ho desire it, he w ill send a copy o f th e p re 
scrip tio n used (tree o f charge), w ith th e direc tio n s lo r
p re p a rin g a u d usin g th e sam e, w hich th ey w ill find a
s u r e C u r e fo r C o n s u m p t io n , A s t h m a , B r o n c h it is ,
C o u g h s , C o l d s , a n d all T h ro a t a u d L u u g A ffections.
Tiie only object o f th e a d v e rtise r in se n d in g th e P re 
scription is to benefit th e afflicted, a n d sp read in fo rm a
tion w hich lie conceives to be inv alu ab le, an d h e hopes
every sufferer w ill try his rem edy, as i t w ill c o st them
n o th in g , a n d m ay prove a blessing.
P a rtie s w ishing th e p re sc rip tio n , f r e e , by re tu rn
m ail, w ill please address
lyS

Ui:v. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williainsburgh, Kings Co., Ne^ York.

Stoves!

N E W A D V ER TISEM EN TS.

S. G. IlOWDLEAR & CO.

S toves! L ife

DEALERS IN FLOUR, ADVERTISING AGENTS
N os. 19A & 194 S ta te S tre e t.

The subscriber, now located at

23 C o n g r e s s S t r e e t , B o s t o n .

BOSTON.
D y e F lo u r,
D o tted I n d ia n M ea l,
C ra ck ed W h eat,
D e c k e r ’s F a r in a ,
O a t M ea l,
P e a r l B a r le y ,
O at F lo u r ,
D y e M ea l,
Out G ro a ts,

P e a r le d W h eat,
W h ite M eal,
W h eat C orn F lo u r ,
K il n - d r i e d C orn
M ea l,
B u c k w h e a t F lo u r ,
H o m in y a n d S u m p ,
M a iz c n a a n d
C orn S ta r c h .

AGENTS WANTED FOR

W H IS K E R S ! W H IS K E R S !
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Our Gre
cian Compound will force them to grow the smooth
est lace or chin, or hair on bald hea^f . in Six Weeks.
Price, $1.00—3 packages for $2.00. ^ent by mail any
where, closely sealed, on receipt ol price.
Address, WARNER & CO., Box 133, Brooklyn, N
Y.
Iyl7
April 15, 1SC5.

Tlie Camp, the Battle Field, and the Hospital,

S o i. 7 a n d 8 K im b a ll B lo c k ,
Branch Office, No. 53 Cedar Street, New Y'ork.
GeT YVe believe our facilities for procuring the (a few doors north of the Postoflice,) has in store and
prompt and careful insertion of all advertisements en is
constantly receiving tlie largest aud beat variety of
trusted to pur charge are positively unequalled.

Parties wishing to advertise in any newspaper in
the United States or British Provinces can send their
orders to us. Tlie cost is no more, as the Agent’s
commission conies from the* publishers.

Geo. P. R ow ell & Co.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

PREM IUM STANDARD

In s u r a n c e

Geo. P. R ow ell & Co.
C

O

M

B

I N

Cochran ’s A gency,
R o c k la n d ,

both for wood and coal.
Air-Tight, Parlor, Cook, Box, Store, Office, and
School-House Stoves. Sole Agent for the celebrated

SC A L E S,

E D

M

C o o k in g a u d P a r lo r S to v es,

Eye, Ear, Throat,

FAIRBANKS’

a n d A c c id e n t

ADE of the best materials, In the most thorough
manner, and receiving CONSTANT IMPROVE
MENTS under the supervision of
T H E O R IGIN A L IN VENTOR.
Every variety, as Hay, Coni, Railroad, Platform
and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’,
Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances,
&c., for sale at our

W AREHOUSE,
118 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

OATARKH, RHEUMATISM.

^ D R . FRIEDRICH,

F A IR B A N K S, B R O W N & CO.

J^ISKS TAKEN FOR

Agents for sale ot

23 C o n g r e s s S t r e e t , B o s t o n .
T ilton Sc M c F a r la u d ’a Safe*,—W h ile ’s Pa*
- Or Lights aud Shadows of the Great Rebellion.
M cG R E G O R
Branch Office, 58 Cedar btreet, New Y'ork.
W IL L B E I T T B S
l e n t M oney D rtfirer*,—an d C retThere is a certain portion of the war that will never
■ou’* Gum R egu lator*.
go into the regular histories, nor be embodied in ro
mance or poetry, which is a very real part of it, and
Portable
and
Brick
Furnaces;
will, if preserved, convey to succeeding generations a
better idea of the spirit ol the conflict than many dr\
reports or careful narratives of events, and this part
Mr. Newell Ludwig’s, Waidoboro,
H A R T FO R D , CONA,
PALL AND W INTER
A A O A YEAR made by any one with $ may be called the gossip, the fun, the pathos ol the
Stencil Tools. Xo experience necess war. This illustrates the character of the leaders, the
humor
of
the
soldiers,
the
devotion
of
women,
the
Against
lois
of
life
from
any
cause—
whether
Disease
ry. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Treasurers ol
M cG R E G O R P A R L O R STO V ES,
of men, the pluck of our heroes, the romance
or Accident; and also paying a weekly compensation
Hanks indorse the circular. Sci.t tree with samples bravery
hardships of the service.
to the party insured,for DISABILITY’ inconsequence
Address the American Stencil Tool Works, Springfield and
H A L L ,
A L L K IN D S OF
The volume is profusely illustrated with over 100en
w hich h av e given such u n iv e rs a l sa tisfa c tio n to th e of Accident.
Vermont.
3m32
gravings by the first artists, which are realty beautiful:
th o u sa n d s w ho h av e th e m in u se. They are warrant
For instance, a person at the age of 30 years, can
T
the
Store
formerly
occupied
by
SAM’L
BRY'worthy of examination as specimens ot thm rt. The
ed
to
give
satisfaction.
A
lso
obtain
a
Policy
for
$1000
that
will
run
from
one
to
^
F
A
I
f
C
Y
GOODS,
ANT, Esq., ha* on hand a full supply of
book’s contents include reminiscences of dRip, pick
seven years, as the party prefers, by paying $12 GOa
P. FESSEND EN ,
et, spy, scout, bivouac, siege, and battle-field adven
year. Said Policy payable at Death from any cause—
A t H. HATCH’S,
M on d ay M orn in g, O cto b er 1st,
tures; thrilling feats of bravery, wit, drollery, comi
br
$5
per
week
for
every
Thousand
insured,
for
D ruggist & A pothecary cal and ludicrous adventures, etc., etc.
T l i e ]M a gic C o o k ,
CORN, FLO U R ,
Disability in consequence of any form of accident, Xo. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
Amusement as well as instruction may be found iu
not to exceed26 weeks, for any one accident.
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
every page, as graphic detail, brilliant wit, and au
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
For a Policy for whole term of Lile at 30 year* of
R o o k l a n d , M e .
W . I . G oods, P ro v is io n s a n d
thentic history, are skillfully interwoven in this work
age—by paying yearly $19 0G a Policy will be issued
April 30,1S64.
lOtf
of literary art.
FALL and WUVTEii MILLINERY
for $ 1000,as above.
This work sells itself. The people are tired of dry
G
ro
c
e
rie
s,
A n d F a n c y G oods,
Ten
Y
e
a
r
N
o
n
-F
o
r
fe
it
able.
I I I ^ I i l V E L ’S
and partisan works, and want something hu
Also a large assortment of
E m ploym ent for Both Sexes details
Ten year Non-Forfeitable policies insure against All New and Fresh from Boston and New Y'ork Mar
morous, romantic, and startling. Our agents are
ISABLED and returned soldiers, widows and or making
kets.
from
$100
to
$200
per
month,
clear
of
all
ex
U!\TI \ E R S A L .; Ten years have clenrlv proved
death
from
any
cause,
and
the
premiums
are
all
paid
which
he
is
selling
at
low
prices
for
CASU.
phans of sluin soldiers, and the unemployed ol penses. bend for circulars, giving full particulars, and
in ten years. Compensation holds under this form Straw,Fancy and Mourning; Bonnets
C O U f tH
Ithat the theory ol simplicity, the
Custom -.Bhule T i n W a r e .
M onday M orn in g, O c to b e r 15tb .
sexes generally, in want of respectable and profi
our terms, mid proof ot the above assertion. Ad Particular attention paid to titling out vessels.
of policy, during the whole life. These policies are
W (? fia ? r|V 'great element of this splendid both
table employment, incurring no risk, can procure such see
non-forfeitable after two annual payments.
dress NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 113 Water N. li. Country produce huuglit aud•It.sold.
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS..
_
* * preparation, which allows its use by
C.
IIALL.
enclosing
a
postpaid
addressed
envelope,
for
par
Street, Boston, Mass.
Following copied from Boston Transcript:
whenever there is tickling or irritation in the Tlirout, ticulurs, to
A
large
and
elegant
assortment
of
train Street opposite foot of Plcusunt Street.
ENAMELED
AND
IRON
WARE,
ZINC,
The Travelers Insurance Company of Hartford has
aud producing no debility, is the only and true theory
Rockland, Nov. 1, 1859.
-}w!G
DR. JOHN M. DAGXALL,
SHEET LFAD, LEAD PIPE. REGIS
achieved a great success in accident insurance. It has IIO H lE S Il A A B G L O V E S,
bv which Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Broncnial Com
lyS
Box 153, Brooklyn, X. Y.
paid more money to.its policy holders in losses than
plaints, and all Throat Atlections, which, il neglected,
TERS, WOODEN WARE. HOUSE
W E ddy’s works, “The Cottage Eibrarv,” by Un
any other accident company posseses in actual capi K n ittin g Y A R N S. Z eph yr au d G erm an
end in Consumption, can be effectually cured.
set or single volume. The best canvassing books’ ever
FURNISHING GOODS ol all
Woratedw.
tal, yet it assets are over $700,000 ou the 1st of Juue.
Ga" Sore Throat, the great origin ol Diptheria, wlieu
published. Exclusive territory given. Good induce
5 0 Y ears.
It now issues combined life and accident policies—a
kinds, CISTERN AND
A full assortment of
neglected, is cured by making a gargle with equal
ments. bend for Circular. HORACE W ENT
over 50 years, Dr. S. O. RICHARDSON’S WORTH,
For the speedy cure of
new feature, never before I tiered by any company.
parts of water.
Publisher, 119 Washington btreet, Boston.
CHAIN
PUMPS,
SHERRY
WINE
BITTERS
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been
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by
the
Those
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pronounce
this
SH
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AND HOOD YARNS.
Whooping Cough is completely relieved ol its public to correct morbid and inactive lunctions of the Mass.
,
the best (as well as tlie cheapest) insurances yet de
violence by a constant use of the remedy.
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretion
E u ib r o id c B 'iiiis; itia ie i'in lK ,
Coughs, Colds,^Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Bronchitis.
vised.
Testimonials of undoubted character can be corrects
Liver
derrangement,
will
relieve
Rheumatic
A gricultural Im p lem en ts,
Rheumatism, and all kindred complaints.
Insurances’effected on all the APPROVED FORMS Such as FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDERseen at niv office by all.
THE RURAL AMERICAN.
affections, cure Jaundice, Indigestion, Loss ol Anpe
OF LIFE POLICIES, either with or without Com ING SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton,
For five years has this article been before the people
Sm all Hollies. 25 els. L arg e ilo. 50 els. tite, Shortness of Breath, Kidney Complaints, V eak
REE!—The best paper for Farmers, Gardeners, and
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bul
the verdict returned from every quarter, by the Table and Pocket Cutlery, BrittaniaWare, Bird Cages pensation for personal injuries, as the applicant may
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia and its attend
Fruit Growers, &c., in this country, published at consumers
desire.
lion, and other small artielej/Too numerous
of the half million bottles that have been
Fish Lines, llooks, &c.
ant symigoms. its valuable tonic and strengthening
Utica, N. Y\, for $1.50 a year, |and every subscriber
to mention.
sold
within
that
time,
is,
that
properties will invigorate the qouvalesent, and it will receiving the worth of his money in Gratuities of
Cochran’s
General
Insurance
Agency,
GJP
House
Plumbing,
Iron
and
Lead
Work
done
to
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietor,
afford comfort ami relief to the aged, by stimulating choice Grape Vines, Strawberry Plants, &c., the best
FRENCH
AND AMERICAN IIAIR WORK,
order.
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.”
Berry Block, Rockland.
the
constitution
to
resist
its
impending
infirmitiesin
existence,
and
splendid
Steel-Plate
Engravings,
Practical Chemist, y Commercial Wharf, Boston, Thousands ol the venerable population of New Eng worth $2.00 each. The paper is free from now till Read the following, which is only a specimen of the REMEMBER, that Non. 7 an d 8 K im b all
Rockland, Oct. 26th, 1866.
45tl
ol the best manufacture ;in the United States.
Mass.
Block is the place where yon will get il*ore goods for
land are sustained in health, their life prolonged to Janaary. .Send for samples, with full details. No many letters we are daily receiving:
BONNETS B L E A C H E D AN D PR ESSE D . M onday M orn ing, O cto b er 15th ,
Sept. 14, 16GG.
#
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your money than at any other establish meat in tl
gnjoy vigorous and happy old age, by regular and charges. Club Agents wanted in every town. Ad
B o sto n , Ma ss.
XT The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts
city.
moderate use ol Dr. Richardson’s Sherry Wine dress, T. IL MINER, Clinton, Oneida Co., N. Y.
“Oruix Skinner & Co.—Sirs :—Notwithstanding
to
merit a remunerative patronage for his establish
or.
p
.
w
i
s
e
.
Bitters.
where my editorial office aud farm are located.
my general prejudice against propriety (or patent)
S t o d d a r d ’s
ment has been so liberally met by thhfcommunity,stil!
45tf
O f f i c e , 51 H a n o v e r S t r e e t , B o s t o n ,
medicines, I was induced to buy two bottles of the Rockland, Oct. 25, 18G6.
cherishes
the hope that continued efforts to present de
American Life Drops, through the high rcccommenda
and sold by all Druggists.
3m36.
sirable
articles at low prices will ensure for him aeon
H A M M O N T O N FK T JIT L A N D S
tion of them by a friend, as always curing Dyptheriu, T H O S E G R A N T H A Y C U T T E R S
tinued increase of patronage.
A sure P rev en tativ e and C ure lor
ilE
best
opportunity
to
secure
a
home:
mild
and
Coughs,
Colds,
bore
Throat,
Bronchitis,
&c.
*
3Iy
son,
1HE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF AN
Imre arrived at last, aud are for aale by
HIRA3I HATCH.
healthy climate; soil suitable for all crops; tlie sixteen years of age, was taken suddenly ill with Y Rtf
IN V A L ID .
Rockland, Nov 2, 1S66.
22tf
J. i*. WISE.
C H O L E R A. ,
best Fruit Land in the Union; best of markets—be
Dyptheria]and could scarcely speak .or swallow, his
C h olera M o rb u s, D ia r h o e a , D y s e n te r y , S u m  Published for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO ing New York and Philadelphia; from $200 to $500 brcathingjwus so bad. We were much alarmed, but
YOUNG 31EX and others, who sutler from Nervou per acre cleared from small fruit; a large population decided to try the Life Drops, before calling a physi
M onday M orn in g, O c to b e r 32d,
m e r C o m p la in ts , P a in in the S tom ach
BERNARD SHRAPL,
Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood, &c., supply already located; hundreds are settling; good soeietv; cian. By using the Drops according to direction, lie D I O W S ! P L O W S ! of all kinds at
«tf
j . I>. WISE’S.
ing at the same time the Mmans of Self-Cure. IP perfectly healthy; soft water; all advantages. Land? was soon relieved and the disease entirely b oken up. I
a n d D o w e ls , & c.
one who lias cured hiinscli after undergoing consider for
sale in and around the famous Hammonton Fruit I let a friend suffering wit li Rheumatism'have ono of
Its a c tio n Is i m m e d ia t e and e f f ic a c io u s . Its able quackery. By enclosing a postpaid addressed
virtues have been tested bv thousands since the C hol envelope. Single copies, free ol eharge, may be had settlement, 30 nrles from Philadelphia. A large tract the bottles. He says the Life Drops gave immediate TARAUV *1ILE, for cellars and underis now divided into Farms to suit tlie actual settler. relief,*and are ti e best medicine he ever used. A
e r a Seuson of 1849. Physicians u s e and r e c o m m e n d ol the author.
E. B A R R E T T ,
Price
20 acres and upwards from $20 to $30 per family near him, suffering from Colds and Ulcerated 1 1 ground draining, for sale by
it . A ll admit it to be the B e s t c o m p o u n d k n o w n
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Brooklyn, Kings acre. for
•ffitf
J. P. WISE.
Five and ten acre lots lor sale. Terms liberal; bore Throat, used some of his and was cured in n
fo r the Complaints lo r which it is designed.
X. Y.
title perfect. For lull information address Byrne: short time. Since then I let my brother, a physician
STODDARD A IJL'KTU.X, Proprietors, Troy, X. Y. Co..
Is
now
displaying
the most varied and cheapest stock
August
2S,
186G
.
37tf
&J ones, Hammonton, New'Jersey. All letters an have part of mine, and with which he cured’ a bad
l or sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
r a s s s e e d s . Herds Grass, Clover, of GOODS to be met with in this market, and will do
ivered.
case of Dyptheriu. He is constrained to acknowledge
J. WEBSTER & CO., Xashua, X. 11., Traveling
his best to meet the wants aud wishes of all who may
and Red Top at
that they arc* valuable.
Agents.
favor
him
with
a
call.
J. V. WISE’S.
“ Trulyyours,
A. B. ELDER.”
May 17,1S0G.
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M A R R IA G E S .
T o R e t a ile r s .
Children and Y’ouths’ genteel thorough-made Metal- The Life Drops are carfully prepared by
(SPINNING WHEELS, fand Colton and l O O L a d i e s ’ C l o a k s ,
W h y W ill V on S u ffe r.
Tipped Shoes; also, Boors and .Shoes with the new
ORRIN SKINNER & CO., Sole Proprierors,
O Wool Cards, can be found at
S p r i n g f i e l d , M a s s .,
The remedy is within reach of all. Smolandcr's In So. Thomaston, Oct. 25th, by Rev. A. R. Abbot', Union Tip (a aictol Tip over a Patent Leather Tip),
L E S S T i l A -V C O S T .
at the residence of tlie bride’s lather, Dodlor Hear,
wvs on hand.
And sold by all Druggists.
j F rom M on d ay, O c to b e r ‘1 3, u n til
Compound Fluid Extractor of Ruchu, will cure you ol C. Levensaler, of Thomaston, to Miss Lizzie K.,
FIELD, TilAYER Sc WHITCOMB, Boston, Mass. G e o . C. G o o d w in & Cq., R e e d , C u t l e r & Co.,
daughter
of
Capt.
Henry
Spalding.
[Generous
slices
all Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel,
LMtLlI JARS. Kline’s Patent Fruit A variety of CLOTHS FOR LADIESR u s t B ug ’s .‘i. B ir d , B o sto n , 3 Iass., G en eral Agents.
tlie bridal loaves accompanied the above, for
-L .Jars, all glass, can be found at
Drop.-y, and Chronic Gonorrhoea and will renew and from
November 2, 186J.
-lOtf
CLOAKS, ami for Men ami Boys’ wear.
which we tender the happy couple our gratelul ac
TIIE ELJI STEET II0TEL,
*5tf
J . p. WISE’S.
J lo n d a y , th e 29th ,
restore your exhausted and failing energies. If you knowledgement.]
Teacher of InstrumentalMniuT'
In Brooklyn, N. Y\, Oct. 10th, at 41 Livingston St.,
No. 24 Elm St. (formerly old No. 9) Bos
itE A S O N S W H Y T H U
have been a too eager votary ofpleasure nothing will
I 5 R .E S S
S X X j E £ .!S ,
M EW INVENTION for sprinkling salt,
by
Rev.
Jesse
Thomas.
Gen.
J.
P.
Cilley,
of
this
city,
ton.
Board
$2
per
day.
Rooms,
with
do you so much good as Smolandcr's Extract liuchu. to Miss Carrie A. Lazell, of Brooklyn.
tit ted for the castor. Call and examine, at
A M E R IC A N W A T C H
G lE rtN r-Y T 'f X .A ^ V G C A G E .
out meals, 75 cents. A*splendid Billiard
W here
(e x cep t S u n d ay s,) can be consu lted
*5tf
J . i \ WISE’S.
In North Haven, Oct. 25th, by J. T. Coombs, Room attached. House open all night. 11. E. BIL
For many diseases incident to lemales, Smolandcr's
DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY, RANKIN STREET,................... ROCKLAND, Me. j
ex clusively in cases ot
M ade at W A L TH A M , M A SS.
Esq., Rev. Ichabod Sturtevant and Ylrs. Saia i Ames, LINGS, Proprietor.
*
,
Buchu .is a sure and sovereign remedy. Get the gen all
i*oat Office ARtlrc*., B ox t lt i*
of North Haven.
IS
THE
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Photograph Albums, Ladies Writing Desks aud Rockland, Sept. 20, 1866.
4w40*
New Orleans, before reported abandoned, was board
11. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
Work
Boxes,
Handkerchief
and
Glove
Boxes,
also
a
ed
16th
inst,
waterlogged,
by
brig
John
Geddes,
from
3y27
75 Fulton Street, New Y'ork.
At wholesale only.
Y’ou ne^suffer no longer, unless you
very
large
assortment
ot
Reticules
and
Traveling
Nevassa, at Philadelphia A 31 29th.
B
olt
Iron and Clinch Rings
All who may have the slightest doubt as to the
choose.
Its
effect
is
magical,
curing
al
Bags
for
Ladies
and
Gents,
all
of
which
will
be
sold
Br brig Dasher, from bt Stephen, NB, for Barbatrutli of this statement, will oblige us by calling to
LSO Spikes, Plugs, Oakum, &c., for builders and
ter ad other “remedies” have tailed. Sold
S T E V E N S , U A S IC E L L Ji- C H A S E ,
N IA K O X IC M E E T I N G S ,
does, was spoken 21st, off 3It Desert, returning to
examine for themselves, before purchasing elsewhere. as cheap as any House iu the State.
repairers of vessels, constantly on hand a
by all Druggists, or it will be sent auyport dismasted.
w . na. k e e n ,
vliere.
sale by
MASONIC HALL.
33 C o m ’l S t ., P o r t l a n d , 3 I e .
3m43
Address J. WHITE, Druggist,
45tf
No. 2 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street.
SpofFord
Block,
M
ain
Street.
LAUNCHED.
Rockland, Sept. 4, 860.
33 Leverett btreet, Boston.
CLAREMONT COMMAXDERY OF KNIGHTS
3tuH
Established in business 1832.
Horse Shoes and Horse N ails Rockland, Oct. 17, 186G.
Launched, at Sandy Point, Me, on the 17th inst,
TEMPLAR:
CHOICE PIANOFORTE MUSIC. Tarred and M anilla Cordage.
T the Brook.
21tf
II. II. CRIE.
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each month.
Home Circle. 2 vols.
LSO Wormline, Houseline, Spunyarn and Parcel
DR. C. X. GERMAINE, E. C. Cousins, of Kendall’s ilills
Instrumental Ylusic for the Piano.
D e n tis try .
ing for sale by
and Abuses which preimuurelypiSfstruie the
W. J. BOND, Recorder.
Silver Chord. 1 vol.
Pishing Tackle.
Vital powers, with sure means of relief. Sent Free
HpHE
subscriber,
having
devoted
the
Songs, Ballads, &c. Piano Accompaniment.
Rockland, Sept. 4,1806.
INES, Leads, Hooks, Gangings, &c., &c., at the
D O M ESTIC P O U T S.
of Charge, in scaled letter envelopes. Address Dr.
A pust two years to the study aud prac- Shower of Pearls, l vol.
KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH
Brook.
J.
SKILLIN
HOUGHTON,
Howard
Association,
^Jnfe^jiisAtice
of
Dentistry,
under
the
instruction
MASONS.
NEW HAVEN—Ar27tli a 23th, sclis Southerner,
Choice Duets, with Piano Accompaniment.
21tf
H. H. CRIE.
Philadelphia, Pa.
^^-UJLJLrof Dlt. ALLAN HALEY, graduate of
J P Carver, and Hampden Belle, Calais.
P atent Copper Paint.
Pearls. 1 vol.
Stated Convocations, Thursday alter the full moon. Bangor;
the Philadelphia Dental College, has returned to this Operatic
BA I/If MORE, Ar 27th, sch Emeliue McLain, bleep
Gems from Standard Operas. Piano Acc’mp’t.
EST thills ill use for vessels bottoms. For snle at
W. H. WASHBURN, 11. P.
city, and opened an office for the practice of Operative Gems from German Song. 1 vol.
U S 14
er, Windsor.
,
tlie brook.
H. H. OKIE.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
and 3Iecliauical Dentistry, alter the latest and most
Socket T rim m er, Pareing
Cld schaSurprise.Beers,Providence; AmaudaPowP E N N E Y ’ S
Vocal Gems of German Composers. Piano Acc. Uockland, May 10, I860.
_________ t»ltt
approved method; and feeling confident of his ability Gems of Scottish Song. 1 vol. .
Bullock, Fall River.
'raining Chisels, at
AURORA LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED ers,
to
execute,
in
a
superior
manner,
all
work
in
the
dental
RICHMOND,
Va—
Below
25th,
sch
Justiua,
from
Standard Scotch Lyrics. Piano Acc.
J. C. LIBBY & SON’S. line with which he may be favored, he respectfully so
MASONS.
A g e n ts W a n te d .
Rockland.
Gem.3 of Sacred Song. 1 vol.
licits a share of the public patronage.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 3d, barque W A Farm
FOR THE
All from the best Composers..
O sell articles of universal demand, paying large
M ortise, Store, Rim , N ight,
Teeth extracted. Teeth inserted on the vulcanite
month.
worth,
Thorndike,
Liverpool.
Price
of
each
Nol.
Plain,
$2
50;
Cloth,
$3
00;
H
A
N
D
K
E
K
C
H
I
E
P
.
profits. Will sell readily in every town iu the
E. E. WOItTMAN, W. M.
base, gold aud silver. Teeth filled with Gold, Silver,
State. Call on or address with two red stamps
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.
Tin and all materials for preserving them iu a healthy Cloth, gilt, $4 00. Sent post-paid.
I. J. l’EltHfr', Agent, •
F O R E IG N P O R T S.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers, 277 1
condition.
Advertisements
in
the
Western
States.
Washington Street, Boston.
NolSpofford Block,
ROCKLAND LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED
Toothache cured without extracting.
Rockland, Ylaine.
Persons interested should send for our lists of One
MASONS.
Pivot teeth inserted; broken plate and teetli repair For sale by O. S. Andrews.
W anted, Hake Sounds.
SPO KEN .
Oct.
25,
I860.
45tf
Sept.
30,1800.
__________________
ed,
and
all
operations
on
the
mouth
performed
iu
the
H
u
n
d
r
e
d
O
h
i
o
,
I
n
d
ia
n
a
,
a
n
d
I
l
l
in
o
is
N
e
w
s

Stated Communications, 1st Tuesday of each month Oct 12, lat 25 49, Ion 71 21, brig Stockton, 12 days
Thursday, October 11, 1866.
best
manner.
ELI HALL, W. M.
from Bangor for Matauzas.
p a p e r s , furnished free to all aplicants. GEO. P.
Office
in
K
im
ball
liloclc.
over
C
P.
Fessenden'
.A g e n t s A Y an ted !
C. R. 3IALLAIID, Secretary.
ROWELL & CO., Advertising Agents, Boston aud Rockland, Sept. 20, I860.
Store. Entrance same us Athemcuin Library.
Rockland, June 1, i860.
24tf
To
canvass
for
the
cheapest
and
the
best
gelling
S. T IB KELTS, J r ., D e n tist.
New York.
book iu the country.
ought and sold bv
Rockland, October 18, 18GG.
4-1tf
H ousekeeper W anted.
W hat E very Parm er W ants.
Ulna)
A. U. LEIGHTON, at tlie Brook.
M E A D L E V ’S IlIS T O K Y
IM POFTANT TO FEMALES. nE undersigned, living alone, Is In want of a
ONE MEAL, for cattle. For sale bv
OF THE
Housekeeper. Any suitable person disposed to
MISS F. J. KIRKPATRICK,
A.
R.
LEIGHTON
&
CO.,
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his ’-"i*p my house is requested to address ine at ThomW I N D O W SH A D E S.
At the Brook.
Cook, P arlor, Ofllcc
G r r e a t
H o t o e llio n .
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to A.tin.
• Rockland, Sept. 20,1800.
4w40*
^^N
D
Hall
Stoves,
at
T w o Voliimen Com plete iu Oue.
C A M D E N , NX©.
the female system. An experience of twenty-three Thomaston, Nov. 1, 18GO.
Having returned from NEW YORK with the latest
J. C. LIBBY & SON’S.
S o l d fox* F i v e D o l l a r s !
years enables him to guarantee speedy and perma
HOLLANDS AND LINENS,
Many Agents are making lrom $50 to $100 per week Styles of PATTERN BONNETS, together with many
R O SIN !!
W IELIAM JOUINSTON, P r o p r ie to r
nent relief iu the worst cases of Suppression and all
Cut, C liucli. Boat,
canvassing for this work.
other Novelties, would invite the attention of her
Those Celebrated Magee
Lace and Nottingham Lace Curtains,
IGHT colored and nice, on hand and for pale by
other Mens trual Derangements, from whatever cause
Soid b y S u b s c rip tio n O nly l
customi rs at
J. A. INGRAHAM.
YIIE subscriber solicits a continuance of the public
All letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9
C U R T A IN C O R N IC E S ,
Rockland, Sept. 4,1806.
UStf
. favor and patronage. This house is well und
Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed ter
Endicott street, Boston,
widely known to the traveling public, and no pains
ritory with liberal commissions.
No. 7 B erry Block, M ain St.,
Table Oil Cloths, Enameled Cloths, Picture Cords, &c.,
will be spared under the present management to make
ur circulars aud terms apply to or address
&c.__3Iay be found Wholesale and Retail at.
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re
Glass, Tin, Japan,
T able and P ocket C utlery.
Rubber Clothes.
it a first-class Hotel.
J. FATTEN FITCH,
main under treatment.
•
R O C K LA N D , M E.
C O P P & P E A R ’S,
WILLIAM JOHNSTON.
Lock Box 1722, No. 233J4 Congress St. near City
y ^ N D P o rc e la in W are, a t
GOOD assortment, at
October 11, 18oa,
tu t
3 8 7 W a .b fu g lo u S treet, B o .lo n ,
Camden, Oct, 19,1800,
3wl4
Hall, Portland, Maine,
L:tf
Boston, July 2, 1300.
Iy29
J. C, LIBBY & SON’S,
J. C. LIBBY & SON’S.

Traveller’s Iiisrace Company,

Provisions <&Groceries.

M IL L IN E R Y ,

R. C.

A

D

American Life Drops!

Maine Hotel Damariscotta,

F

GRAND OPENING

OSZOlft&A S F S t m S Z Q l

1

T

DRY

G O O D S!

G

Mansion House, Wiseasset.

CIRCULAR SAWS, •

A

fjN gj

e'y

T. A. W EATWORTH, M
H

BOOTS & SHOES,

HULL’S TOILET SOAP,

H A iD W A S E ,

W(

I

Ladies, A ttention.

N

Sent Free

A

M IL L IN E R Y .

F a n cy

am i S ta p le

Julia 8. Freeman &Co.,

F

Commission Merchants, H

M IL L IN E R Y ,

C

,

L

HAYWARD’S RUBBERS.

Jewelry & Silver Ware

A

SUEE

A

CUKE

)6c

OPENING
TH IS D A Y

A

A

L

EGYPTIAN

T

B

FALL AND WINTER

T

1S T i l l i n e r y !

LOTUS AND*

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

B

B

15AY VIEW HOUSE,

Window Shade Fixtures,

L

1

A

Second-Hand Stoves

JUST RECEIVED C R O C K E R Y

1866.

FALL

1866.

A.

---- an d ----

C L O T H I N G , E. W. SHAW & CO.
and will be’sold
LOWEST. Also every variety of

LOW FOR CASH.

W ooden W a re

DRY GOODS, GREAT RUSH Boots and Shoes,

----AND----

CALL AAV SEE.
Also, a large assortment of

FURS! FURS! Fall and W inter C t O A K $ ,

Glass Ware.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

KITCIIF.V FURNISHING GOODS.

^ ~

Rockland, Oct. 19,1866.

RUBBER COATS AND

Seamen's Out-Fittings
a n d F u r n is h i n g G oods.
Also a large assortment of

„

W h o le s a le a n d R e t a i l.

44tf

just received a large assortment of every
HAVE
style Lamp, which they can offer at prices lower
than in 1865.

G E N T ’ S

AND GUNS FIXrURES,

M EDICAL.

It is

Foreign and Domestic
ROCKLAND AND VICINITY, THAT

H EW ETT & F0GLER

ARK

F

W

At Very Low Prices,

TfO THOUSAND DOLLARS,

B O O T S ,« HOLS, R U B B E R S

FIFTY DIFFERENT KINDS

READY MADE CLOTHING,

OF Ladies

G en ts

F u r n is h i n g

G oods.

Reticules and

AMERICAN ORGANS

GOODS

HAVING JUST RETURNED FROM

LINE,
B O S T O N ,

Which hu oilers at the

Satchels. V ery L ow est m arket Prices.

F a r n .n o r ll i B u ild in g (lend o f Sea Si,
RO CKLAND, ME.
O. EI. F E R R Y ,
Stephen- Golld.
C. C. Ciiasdlek. Lime Rock St., Perry’s Block, No. 1,

S. D. &. H. W. SMITH’S

DRY

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

Any one buying

SPLEN
D
IDST
O
C
KO
F

DRY GOODS

1ST T IIE

American Jeweler’s Association.

will find it to their advantage to call and examine tills
D ep ots: 37 A 39 INassuti, 5 4 , 5G «V stock,
comprising a handsome assortment ot many
58 L ib erty S treet.,
S c a rc e and. D e s ira b le G o o d s,
N E W Y O R K C IT Y .

N ew Goods,

Of Rosewood Pianos and Melodeons, Fine Oil Paint together with superior styles of all the best makes of
ings, Engravings, Silver Ware, Gold and Silver
Watches, and Elegant Jewelry, consisting ot Jf
Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold
Prints,
Bracelets, Coral, Florentine. Mosaic,
Jet, Lava, and Cameo Ladies’Sets,
Gold Pens, with Gold and Sil
Standard Sheetings,
ver Extension Holders,
F a l l an d "W inter S ty le s ,
Sleeve Buttons, Sets of
Studs, Vest and
B leached and Brown,
Neck Chains.
Plain and
Chased Gold
Tickings,
Consisting in part of
THE AMERICAN <>RGANS arc th.- ONLY REAL
Chains, Ac., &c., valued at
REED ORGANS now before the public. The onlv
S1.000.000, FOR OYE DOLLAR,
Organ having a REVERBERATING S<)l'XD BOX or
Ginghams,
WIND CHEST—which ha.- the same important part which they need not pay until it is known what is
to perform as the bounding Board lias in the Piano drawn
and its value.
Forte (to give body and resonance of torn*) and with THE AMUR.CAN JEWELERS’ ASSOCIATION
Canton F lannels,
out which the Organ becomes merely a Melodeon in calls your attention to the fact ot its being the largest
an Organ Case. The American Organs not only have mid most popular Jewelry Association in the United
the Wind Chest or Sound Box, but have the large Or Mates. I In- business is and always ha* beeneonductShirting Cheeks,
gan Bellows, giving power and great steadiness of
in the most eandid and honorable manner. (Jar
tone. These with their extreme fine voicing of the •d
apidly increasing trade is a sure guarantee of the ap
Reeds and perfecting of the tone, make them tile preciation
Colored D rills, &c.
of
our
patrons
for
this
method
of
obtainMOST PERFECT ORGAN KNOWN. These great
rich, elegant ami costly g«xxls. The sudden stagof different kinds for Men and Boys' wear.
improvement and superiority of tone and workman ig
of trade in Europe, owing to the late German
ship of the AMERICAN ORGANS place them in the ition
ar
and
recent
disastrous
financial
crisis
in
England,
front rank as the best, and command a higher price is caused the failure ol a large number of Jewelry
than any other reed instrument in the market. A Houses in London and Paris, obliging them to sell
careful examination of them, in comparison with oth their
goods at a great sacrifice, in some instances less
ers, will quickly show their superiority.
F A N C Y A N D P L A IN
than one-third the cost of manufacturing. We have
lately purchased very largely of these Bankrupt Goods,
N ew In stru cto r.
Plain Wp.ite, Scarlet and Mixed, Red, White, Blue
at
such
extremely low prices, that we can afford to
“ T H E A M E R I C A N O R G A N , send away
Finer.Goods, and give better chances to and Grev twilled, Beinap, Pemberton, andall the best
O rO rg a u rsls’ P a r l o r C o m p a n i o n , ”
draw the most valuable prizes than any other estab
of Fancy
lishment doing a similar business. OUR AIM IS TO I
Mailedfree on receipt of $2.00.
PLEASE, ana we respectfully solicit your patronage, I
Warerooms and Stanvfactory, Tremont opposite Walt as
S h ir tin g F la n n e ls.
we are confident of giving'the utmost satisfaction
ham Street, Boston, Mass.
During the past year we have forwarded anunibethe most valuable prizes to all parts of the cs rof
Also a full line of
Those who patronize us will receive the full
antry.
tiieir money, as no article on our listiswor*’ value of
One Dollar, retail, and there are no bla- .a lessthan W a rren F actory F la n n e ls.
of all Descriptions.
dealing with us may depend on having* .»ks. Parties
and the article drawn will be iminer1’ prompt returns,
White and Colored
address by return mail or express .lately sent to any
The following parties have r^
prizes from the American ,P -cently drawn valuable
Bed. Bla-33.lx.otiS,
have kindly allowed t‘;c •* ewelers* Association, and
Charles .1_ ll” nter -.se of their names:
C l o a k s
Washing.*V, , Esq., Treasury Department,
v ' ,"-h -•*»*'; ., Piano, value $300; Miss Anna G.
S 3 x .ii* ts ,
- utu- ^
'ark’s Place, N. Y., Sewing Machine,
Oue$75; V»rig. Gen. L. L. Hanson, U. S. Yois.,
Nashville, Tenn., Silver Tea Set, value $150; Miss
Emma Hunter, 63 Front St., Harrisburg, Pa., Sewing
Machine, value $00; Lieut.-Col. Walter Chittenden,
Quartermaster, Louisville, Kentucky, Gold Watch,
value $150; Wm. S. Haines, 247 King St., Charleston,
S. C., Silver Watch, value $50; Alexander Johnson,

CLOTHS

F

L

A

N

N

E

L

S

JUST RECEIVED
25 CASES

NEW STYLE SLOAKS

AK1NG

NEW

F

A

L

L

—AND-

■Esq., President Colorado and Red Bank Mining Com
pany, San Francisco, Cal., Melodeon, value $200;
Aaron S. Long, Esq., Principal Elkhart Collegiate In
stitute, Elkhart, N. .1., Diamond Pin, value $200; R.
M. Longstrcet, Montgomery, Ala., Music Box, value
$75; Rev. Isaac Van Duz’er, Albany, N. Y., Gold
Lined Dining Set, value $300; Miss Clara Lucuguer,
Dayton, Ohio, Pianoforte, value $400, and Diamond
Pin, value $175.
Many names could be placed on the List, but we
publish no names without permission. Our patrons
re desired to send United States Currency when it is
convenient.

I N T E R

—AT-

L. & J. Kaufman's.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1806.

The Token,
H ardw are.

to be
SOLD F (tR ONE DOLLAR EA C H ,
Without regard to value, and not to be paid for until
you know what you are to receive:
15 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, worth from $200 to $450
15 Elegant Melodeons, Rosewood Cases, 175 to 250
50 First Class Sewing Machines,
40 to 3oo
75 Fine Oil Paintings,
30 to 100
150 Fine Steel Engravings, fronted,
20 to 30
50 Music Boxes,
25 to 40
150 Revolving Patent Castors, Silver,
20 to 40
5o Silver Fruit and Cake Boskets,
20 to 35
400 Sets of Tea and Table Spoons,
20 to 40
150 Gold Hunting Case Watches, warranted, 50 to 150
100 Diamond Rings, clusterand single stone, 75 to 260
176 Gold Watches,
85 to 150
300 Ladies’ Watches,
60 to 100
500 Silver Watches,
20 to 75
Diamond Pins, Brooches and Ear Drops, Ladies’
Sets of Gold and Coral, Jet and Gold, Florentine, Mo
saic, Lava and Cameo; Sets of Studs, Vest and Neck
Chains, Plain and Chased Gojd Rings, Gold Thimbles,
Lockets, New Style Belt Buckles, Gold Pens and Pen
cils, Fancy Work Boxes, Gold Pens with Gold and
Silver Exteneion Holders, and a large assortment of
Fine Silver Ware and Jewelry of every description, of
the best make and latest styles.
jfcg*A chance to obtain any of the above Articles for
ONE DOLLAR, by purchasing a scaled envelope for
25 cts.
Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent for $1;
Eleven for $2; Thirty for $5; Sixty-five for $10; One
Hundred for $15.
AgciitM w a n te d e v ery w h ere.

A

LAUGF. and will selected stock of Hardware for Unequalled inducements offered to Ladies and Gents
sale as low as the lowest, at
_
will act us such Our descriptive circulars will
J.C. LIBBY & SON'S. who
be sent on application.
Distributions are made in the following manner :—
Certificates
naming each article and its value are
Tin, Copper,
placed in sealed envelopes, which are well mixed. One
of these envelopes containing the Certificate or Order
for some article, will be delivered at our office, or sent
by mail to any address, without regard to choice, on
Gravel Roofing.
receipt of 25 cents.
RAVEL Roofing done and warranted as low as On receiving the Certificate the purchaser will see
what
article it draws and its value, and can then send
the
lowest,
at
G
One Dollar, and receive the article narn^d, or can
J. C. LIBBY & SON’S.
choose any other one article on our list of the same
value.
W ringing M achines.
Purchasers of our Sealed Envelopes may. in this
njanner. obtain an article worth from one to five hun
dred dollars. *
Long Letters are unnecessary. Have the kindness
to write plain directions, and in choosing different
Side Lights
articles from those drawn, mention the style desired.
A ND Signal Lanterns, at
t *** Orders for SEALED ENVELOPES must in
every case be accompanied with the cash, with the
name of the person sending, and Town, County and
Rockland, Oct. 10,1860.
Stale plainly written.
Letters should be addressed to the Managers, as
Coat-Makers Wanted. follows:
fJTHE highest wages paid for good Coat-Makers by

SH E R M A N , W A T SO N & CO.,

Rockland, Sept. 6, 1866.

The Celebrated Magee

B road, N a rro w , Shop,

ot
*
J. C. LIBBY k SON’S.
HOT Air Furnace, of all sizes,

Coal, C ong H andle,

~ H o u se and Skip Plum bing
to order by
’
DONE

OF TIIE LATEST STALES.

DRESS GOODS

in large variety.

IX G R E A T V A R IE T Y .

SILKS AND SHAWLS.

6 - 4 D o e s k in s ,
M o sc o w B e a v e r s ,

L ocks, K nobs, B u lls ,

J. C. LIBBY &■SON’S,

S

CREWS, House Trimmings of nil descriptions, at
J. C. LIBBY & SON’S.

Cassocks and Sacks.

G O O D S,

Jobbers nnd R etailers

CONSISTING IN PART OF

A. J. SHAW & CO.

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

H a v e J u s t R e c e iv e d fr o m

C h ild re n ’s C o lla r s, C a p e s, V icto r in e s a n d M u lls in a ll k in d s o f
F u r. L a d ie s ’ F u r T rim m e d
I lo o d s a u d C ups, F ite h ,
C on ey a n d N u tria
S k in s , F u r T r im 
m in g ,

OUTSIDE GARMENTS,

PH Y SIC IA N S

has proved itself equal to the task that has devolved
upon it.
»
Irritate and drench the kidneys, and by constant use
soon lead to chronic degeneration and confirmed dis
ease.
We present the Constitution water to the public,
with the conviction that it has no equal iu relieving
the class of diseases for which it has been found so
eminently successful for curing; and we trust that wo
shall be rewarded for our efforts in placing so valua
ble a remedy iu a form to meet the requirements of
patient and physician.
Stroudsburg, Pa., January 20,1566.

B erry Block, Rockland.
As well as all. the Novelties in

Stetson Block, Camden.

SLEIGH ROBES.

Fancy Cloakings.

W hen in W ant of a

BOOTS AND SHOES.
W a r r a n te d B O O T S a n d SHO ES,

Also a very large stock of the more substantial
Goods, such as

E squim aux B ea v ers,

of all kinds, styles and qualities.

E . C. B U R T ’S N ow Y ork B oots,
in French Glove Calf and Serge.

W ashingtou Boa vers,

v i s i t

U nion B eavers,

Button Balmoral and Congress, the best and most
C bincbilla le a v e r s ,
stylish Boot made,
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s double sole Glove Calf
Balmoral and Congress Boots.
Tr icots,
Ladies’, Misses’ aud Children’s double and single sole
Serge Congress and Balmoral Boots, all qualities.
Ladies’ and Misses’ pegged Balmoral and Congress
D oeskins, &C., &e.
Boots of all kinds and qualities.
Ladies’ and Misses*‘Serge, Kid and Carpet Slippers.
Also a full line of
Ladies’ sewed aud pegged Buskins.
Children’s sewed and pegged Boots and Shoes ol all TRLUMIXi IS,
, .
W HEiN I N W A N T
styles and qualities.
Ladies’ ventilated Rubber Shoes, and Children’s, La
BUTTONS,
dies’ and Misses’ Rubber Boots and Shoes.
E n g lis h H e a v e r s ,
Ladies’ Arctic Gaiters.
Gents’ French Calf Boots.
BRAIDS,
M o sc o w B e a v e r s ,
Gents’ single and double sole Calf Boots.
Gents’ double sole French Kip Boots.
C astor B e a v e r s ,
SILKS,
Gents’ C. O. D. sewed Calf Boots.
V e lv e t B e a v e r s ,
Gents’, Boys’ and Youths’ Thick Boots.
Gents’and Boys’Grain Boots.
TWIST, &c.
Fur B ea v ers, Gents’ Calf Congress and Balmoral Boots.
S jta a g lc B e a v e r s ,
Boys’ Copper tipped Boots.
Children’s Fancy Top Kip Boots.
R EADY M ADE GARM ENTS
C h in c h illa s,
Gents’ Calf, Kip, Goat and Split Brogans.
Gents’ Rubbe r Boots and Shoes.
D o e s k in s ,
Gents’ Arctic Gaiters.
B r o a d c lo th s ,
Gents’ Calf, and Buff Balmoral and Congress Boots. ul’ ,vays on hand, and garments to order made in tire
Boys’ and Youths’ Calf and Buff Congress and Bal
K e p e lla itls ,
moral Boots.
r aost approved manner and at the shortest notice.
F la n n e ls ,
Boys’ and Youths’ Calf, Kip and Split Brogans.
Gents’ and Boys’ Calf and Carpet Slippersk
G im p s,

Cloak Emporium.

C h in c h illa s,
M ottled B e a v e r s ,
R c p e lla n ts , &c., Arc.

C
LO
TH
S for O
V
ER
C
O
A
T
S,
Cloths for suits for Men and Boys, X Cassimeres and
Doeskins, Fancy Cassimeres in low medium, and
extra Fine Goods, Silk and Wool Cassimeres, Warren
Factory Cassimeres, Satinets, Double and Twist
Tweeds, Woolinet, &c., &e.

F ren ch , German and E n glish

Fancy D ress Goods.

D O M E S T IC S

he services of

A full line of Wool Thibets in all the different grades
and shades at extremely low prices. All wool Em
press Cloths in every shade. A SPLENDID LINE

S I L I iS ,

from the lowest grade to the finest Goods imn'orted
Black and colored Alpacas.
Figured Thibets for children.
All shades all wool DeLaines, &c
This stock will embrace a fireat variety, and a’J the
latest Novelties, and every e rticle will 90,d „s low

.

G ents’ B earer* O ttc r n n il N u tr ia C ollars,
set & a
G ents O tter, B ea v e r , N u tr ia am ! Seal
G loves a n c G a u n tlets. G ents’ C a lf
A n F\p** ,.je ,scc,i cio a k m a k er,
K id , B u ck m id C loth Gloves*
G a u n tlets and M itten s, Neck
an_ ’’..re now prepared to cut and make
T ie s , C r n v n ts, S c a r fs,
"Urmeuts of all the Latest Styles.
H an d k e r c h ie fs. B u tte r II i m* C n b l e T i
All garments
B owk, L inen and
P a p e r Collars*
P aper
Cuffs and Bosoms* Suspenders
if the materials are bought at our store. an d U m b r e lla s o f a l l Kinds an d q u a litie s .

m m ,

We would call the attention of all who
are in want of a Sewing Machine to call
and examine the ETNA before purchasing
elsewhere. We claim that the Etna is a
# 77* Particular attention g’ven to cutting, fitting a more modern and has some improve
and manufacturing Garments.
ments over other machines, and less li
nt.Garments
tliKj Ktnrn cut free ol charge when the cloth is bought
0
able to get out of order than any other
now in the market.

C l o a k s.

E. B. MAYO,
C o rn er Store. Pilltsbury B lo c k ,
O pposite T h o rn d ik e H o te l.

Rockland, Oct. 19,1666,

44tf

H E W E T T & rW G IsE R ,
IVo. 1 Spear B lock .
Rockland, Sept. 18, 18GG.

U tf

v
and will be iw r ~ ‘

bought wholly lor CASH,

" V e r y L o w e s t C’a s l i P r i c e s ,
and Customers will find it to their interest to ex
amine this Stock of Goods before making their pur
chases, for I am bound not to be UNDERSOLD Dy
any one in R o c k l a n d o r v i c i n i t y .

.
B. Highest Cash Prices paid for Mink,
Fox, Muskrat, &c.
Rockland, Oct. 10, 1506.
43tf

m

in g s ,

Visit

NO C H A R G E FO R C U TT IN G .

CLOAK E M P O R I U M .
W llJ .it Y O U W A i\T

M R S. GREELEY *
ot BANGOR, will have charge of our

Cloak D epartm ent

A

CLOAK CUT

Without Charge,
PURCHASE YOUR CLOTH AT

4

Boston Comers, X. Y., December 27, 1561.
W.\r. IT. Gregg & Co. Gents: # freely give you
liberty to make use of the following certificate of the
value of Constitution Water, which I can recommend
in the highest manner. My wife was attacked with
pain in the shoulders, whole length of the back, and in
her limbs, with palpitation of the heart and irritation
of the bladder. I called a physician, who attended her
about three months, when he left her worse than he
had found her. I then employed one of the best phy
sicians I could find, who attended her for about nine
mouths; and while she was under his care she did not
suffer quite as much pain. He finally gave her up, aud
said “ her case teas incurable. For” said he, “ she has
such a combination of complaints that medicine given
for one operates against some other of her difficulties.”
About this time she commenced the use of Constitu
tion Water, and, to our utter astonishment, almost the
first dose seemed to have the desired effect; and she
kept on improving rapidly under its treatment, and
now superintends entirely her domestic aflairs. She
has not taken any of the Constitution Water for about
four weeks, and we arc happy to say that it has pro
duced a permanent cure.
WM. M. VAN BENSCHOTEN.
Wethersfield, Conn., March 2,1863.
Dr. W. IT. Gregg. Dear Sir: Having seen your ad
vertisement of “ Constitution Water ” recommended
for Inflammation of the Kidneys aud Irritation of the
Bladder, —having suffered for the past three years,
and tried the skill of a number of physicians, with
only temporary relief,—I was induced to try your
medicine. I procured one bottle of your agents at
Hartford, —Messrs. Lee, Sisson & Co.,—and when 1
had used half of it, to my surprise I found a great
change in my health. I have used two bottles of it,
and am where I never expected to be in my life —
well, and in good spirits. 1 cannot express my grati
tude for it; I feel that it is all and more than you
recommend it to be. May the blessing of God evei
attend you iu your labors of love.
Yours, truly,
LEONARD S. BIGLOW.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

SIMONTGNS’
FRENCH

STAMPING

PRICE, $ 1 .

CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILL3.
CONSTITUTION CATILYRTIC LIFE PILLS.
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILLS.

Cloak Emporium.

Embroidery aud Pinking-

CONSTITUTION CATILYRTIC LIFE PILLS.
PRICE 2 5 CENTS PER BOX.
PRICE 2 5 CENTS PER BOX.
„ PRICE 2 5 CENTS PER BOX.
TRICE 2 5 CENTS PER BOX.

WM. H. GREGG & CO., Proprietors.

done with neatness and despatch.

C O T T O N

W A R P

AGENTS FOR SINGER’S IMPROVED NOISELESS

MORGAN & ALLEN, General Agents,
No. 46 Cliff Street, New York.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.

SEWING MACHINE,

T. A. WENTWORTH,
W o. 5 B e r r y B l o c k .

T r im

IN DYSMENORRIHEA, OR PAINFUL ^rENSTRT*ATION,
AND MENORRHAGIA, UU PROFUSE FLOWING.
Both diseases arising from a faulty secretion of the
menstrual fluid —in one case being too little, and ac
companied by severe pain, aud the other a too profuse
secretion, which will be speedily cured by the Consti
tution Water.
That disease known as F A L L IN G OF TH E
WOMB, which is the result of a relaxation of the
ligaments of that organ, and is known by a sense of
heaviness and dragging pains iu the back and 6ides,
and at times accompanied by sharp, lancinating, or
shooting pains, through the parts, will in all cases be
removed by the medicine.
There is another class of symptoms, arising from
IRRITATION OF TIIE WOMB, which physicians
call Nervousness—which word covers up much igno
rance; and in nine cases out of ten the doctor does
not really know whether the symptoms are the dis
ease, or the disease the symptoms. We can only
enumerate them here. I speak more particularly of
Cold Feet, Palpitation of the Heart, Impaired Mem
ory, Wakefulness, Flashes of Heat, Languor, Lassi
tude, and Dimness of Vision,
READ ! READ!! READ!!!

B u tto n s,

C lo a k

Dr. Gregg. Dear Sir: I wish to inform you that
I have been under the treatment of some of our best
physicians for nearly two years without receiving any
benefit. I had lost all confidence, and I indulged in
but little hope of a cure from any source. My disease
was Dropsy, aud my physicians told me that there was
no cure for me. I was tapped some fifty times, and at
the different operations about twelve hundred pounds
of water was removed.
I am happy to inform you that I have been com
pletely restored to health by the use of Constitution
Watcr.
I make this statement, hoping it may reach those
persons who may be similarly afflicted.
Respectfully,
Mns. MARGILL C. LEVANWAY.

Danville, Pa., June, 1862.
I Dr. WILLIAM IT. Gregg. Dear Sir: In February,
i 1861, I was afflicted with sugar Diabetes ; and for five
I months I passed more than two gallons of water in
j twenty-four hours. I was obliged to get up as often
j as ten or twelve times during the night, aud iu five
I mouths I lost about fifty pounds in weight. During
! the month of July, 1861, I procured two bottles of
Constitution Water, and in two days after using it I
experienced relief: and after taking two bottles I was
entirely cured, soon after regaining my usual good
health.
Yours, truly,
J. V. L. DE WITT.

And ail the Novelties in

Cut Free of Charge

of ,U1 thetofest®“ lS?rf y °UllUU<i “ <Ul1 assortment

OF

B r a id s,
B in d in g s,

% C lo a k s ,

Gents’ Silk and Kersey Huts, Fall and Winter Styles.
Gents’ Black and B^own Otter Ilats.
The Katy-Did li ats.
The Croquet F.ats.
Our Motto is, and always lias been not to undersell,
The Mahopf.c Hats.
but to excel. Tile increased demand for our garments
The Park Hats.
The l&celsior Hats.
proves how well we have succeeded.

The Regatta Hats.
The Self Conforming flats.
The Winton Ilats.
The “How’s That and This?” Hats.
PLAIN AND GILT BAND
The Dexter Hats.
The Otter Skating Cap-'
W indow Shades
The Beaver Skating £apS
The Nutria Hui\gar~iaii Caps<
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
ilie Beaver rall(j Xutrin Band Skating Caps.
Boys’lie? ver an(j Nutria Band Skating Caps.
R. t
jls t i c B l i n d s , Gents’
^ 0^ Caps, all colors.
Blue and Brown Windsor Caps,
of all sizes, Curtain Fixtures, &c., &c.
jents’ Dictator Caps.
Gents’ and Boys’ imitation Scotch Caps.
Gents’ Grey and Black Astracan Caps.
Gents’ Chinchilla Caps.
Of all descriptions, and a genera assort- Gents’ Cloth and Silk Caps.
inent of all kinds of goods ur ually kept Gents’ Russia Caps.
Boys’ Ilats and Caps in all the the new Styles.
in a Dry Goods Store.
Childrens’ Hats and Caps in great variety. In fact
Hats and Caps in every style imaginable.
We have also secured

mm

B L A C K

HATS AND CAPS

TING.

For these diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy,
and too much cannot bo said in its praise. A single
dose has been known to relieve the most urgent symp
toms.
Are you troubled with that distressing pain in the
small of the back aud through the hips? A teaspoon
ful a day of the Constitution Water will relieve you
like magic.
have long since given up the use of buchn, cubebs,
and juniper in the treatment of these diseases, and
only use them for the want of a better remedy.

NEW YORK

All the latest Styles for Ladies’

T h e C . O . D . A l a n ’s

OF THE BLADDER.
STRANGURY AND BURNING, OR PAINFUL URINA

DIUHETTCS

Collars, Capes, Yictorines a il Miffs.

WOLF, GENET, COON and LAP ROBES.

CHARGES AFTER URINATING.

CO N ST IT U T IO N W A T E R

S u ch a s A m e r ic a n S a b le , F ilch ,
R u s s ia M ink, S ib er ia n S q u irrel
I m ita tio n F ilch , F r e n c h Co
n e y , R iv e r S a b le , I n itia 
BOSTON AND
tion E r m in e , a n d
B lu e C oney

Curtain D a r ts of all Kills,

F a n cy B ea v ers,

J. C. LIBBY k SON’S.

Iro n S in k s.

W IN T E R

IN TIIE MANUFACTURE OF LADI^g’

Cloaking Goods

P A R T I A L L I S T OF A R T I C L E S B ro a d clo th s,

W

&

DUST DEPOSIT, AND MUCOUS OR MILKY DIS

IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF TIIE BLADDER, IN
FLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS, CATARRH

OUTSIDE GARMENTS.

S E L L I N G

DRY GOODS

TALM AS,

with a very large stock ot

FALL

C r a n b e r r ie s .

DR. S. S. FITCH’S FAMILY PHYSICIAN is
BUSHELS for sale low. Prime article warran
perfect guide in every family, with remedies infallible, ty A
c/ ted to keep. For sale by
Aud is now opening an unusually
thal each may procure or prepare and successful!
C. D. ULMER,
minister, to promptly cure all colds, and thus pr
G
w
44
Beethoven Block, Rockland.
and cure all diseases arising from colds, such as Rheu
matism, Lung Fever. Pleurisy, &c., &c.; also to cure
L a r g e a n d w e ll S e le c te d S to c k o f
Croup. Diptheria, Scarlet Fever, Measles, Erysipelas,
GRAND
Typhoid Fever, Whooping-Cough, Cholera,'Cholera
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Diarrhea from Teething
and Hot Weather, Costiveness, Burns, Sea-Sickness,
Care of jlie Hair and Teeth ; the best Tooth Powder
and the best Hair Dye ever used; Laws of Life, so
all and
inter
to preserve life with healtg th the most velierable age
The “Family Physician” is sent by mail, free of
postage, to any address, on the receipt of thirty-five
cents. Direct all letters for consultation or books to
25 Tremont st., Boston, Mass; give State, Town,
County and Post Office.
Direct to
DR. S. S. FITCH,
No. 25 Tremont st., Boston, Mass,
WORTH OF TRUNKS,
Oct. 10, 1866.
3m43
Embracing all articles in the
VALISES, BAGS, &c.,

D IA I5F.T ES,
STONE IN THE BLADDER, CALCULUS, GRAVEL, BRICK

Ladies’ and Misses’

D R Y GOODS,

THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
TIIE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR

TH E ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR

M a n u fa c tu r e r s o f

T. A. WENTWORTH
HAS JUST RETURNED FROM BOSTON,

WATER.
WATER.
WATER,
WATER.
WATER.
WATER.
WATER.
WATER.

THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR

now generally understood in

T

Which will be sold at low prices. Call and see for
yourself.

S u io m o a B rothers ,

\(*w Patterns for

of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma, Diseases of the
Heart, and ’mode of Preserving Male aud Female
N O T IC E .
Health,—ol 714 Broadway, N. Y., and 25 Tremont st.,
Boston, Mass., may be consulted every MONDAY at
HE Subscriber, while thanking his old Customers
714 B roadw ay, A'cw Y ork,—and at No. 25
lor the liberal patronage they have hitherto given
T rem o n t Street* Bo«tnn, on WEDNESDAY him, and the promptitude with which they have paid
and THURSDAY. October 3d and 4th, and every oth their Bills, would inform them that he has sold out his
er Wednesday ana Thursday after. All consultation
free.
S T O C K /.V T i t . I H E ,
to W. F. BUTLER, Esq., who will continue the busi
DR. S. S. PITCH cures the following diseases:—All ness
at the old Stand, and for whom he bespeaks a
Headaches, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Colds, Cough, liberal
amount ol' patronage; feeling assured that his
Whooping Cough, Bleeding Lungs, Consumptionj. gentlemanly
bearing and accommodating manner of
Asthma, Diseases of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Liver doing business
cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Complaints, Bowel Complaints, Costiveness. Piles, All outstanding
can be settled with Mr. But
Dropsy, Ovarian Tumors, Complaints peculiar to ler, at his Store, orBills,
with the Subscriber who will beat
either’ sex, Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum Eruptions, the Store for sowe time
to come.
Pimples and Brown Spots on the face, the scalp, the
H Would announce that he has just received from
Respectfully,
E. L. STETSON.
hands, the limbs or the person; Rheumatism, Ery
South Thomaston, Oct. 18, 1866.
sipelas, Falling of the hair by Humor, Goitre, Swelled 3w44
Neck, Scrofula, and all impurities of the Blood, Ner
vousness. Chorea, St. Vitus’ Dance. In all cases the Orantoerries,
ftostou & N ew Y ork M arkets,
best reference given.

New Opening,

CLOAKS

Furnishing Goods, &c.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION

1866.

E . W . S h a w Ac Co.,

C om niou GlnaH H a n d L a m p s, S m a ll Brans
A b so rb in g L n in pg* C o m m o u Stand
L am ps, Gin** Foot Stand Lamps*
M a rb le F o o t * D ifferen t S i z e s *
L am ps in Bronze* D ifferent
P r ic e s * H a n g L am p s*
B r a c k e t L a m p s in
Sold L ow F c r Cash.
Bronze* C o m m o n
Side a u d B rack *
O. H . F E R R Y ' ,
c t Lamps*
No. 1, Perry’s Block, Lime Rock St., Rockland*
L am p
October 18, 1866.
44tf
F ix tu r e s
o f a ll If i n d s ,
Shades, Burners*
Globes* Founts* &c.«
L a m p s r e p a ir e d a t
short notice* Spear B lo ck ,
DR. S. S. FITCH, A. M„ M. D.
C orner P u r k and M a in Streets,
Author of Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure

(Successors to E. W. BARTLETT,)
DEALE1IS IS

Fall Fashions

HATS, CAPS,

LAMPS!. LAMPS!

GUNS> PISTOLS

GOULD & CHANDLER,

STYLES

-AT-

$3 .0 0

P e r B u n d le

All No’s constantly on hand. Discount to the trade.

A. J. Shaw & Co.
Rockland, Oct. 10,1S6C.

43tf

SO IO N T O X B R O 'S,
BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
STETSON BLOCK, CAMDEN.

Porgie and H erring N ets.

AT theSltfBrook.

H. H. CEEE

